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The ашшаї report of the Indian De- Emperor’s refusal to listoo to their grievances and still the subjects of a neutral power have the right as private
by the presence of the troops, continued to crowd the citizens to enlist in a foreign war. No Japanese officers are 

і refusing disperse in China's northern army at all. Russian and other for-
iginie population of the country standi at about 108,000 when ordered and at points assaulting the police end the eigners are in educational institutions throughout the
and that it is neither increasing nor diminishing in1 any soldiery. This led up to the tragedy of the day, when the empire, and in the maritime houses, but this is a matter of
marked degree. The deputy superintendent general, in his soldiers of the Czar fired on the crowds, first with blank internal administration. Regarding the iron ore said to
report to the minister, says that the country has no little cartridge aed then with bullets, wounding and killing have been furnished the Japanese army, the answer says 
reason te congratulate itself upon a pojicy which has trans- men, women and childrea. v£here are conflicting reports this ore is from mines owned by Chinese merchants, seper- 

, ferred its aboriginal population into a law respecting, pros- as to the number of killed and wounded, some of them no ate from the government mines at Hwnyang. International <
I perous and contented section of the community, which, so doubt greatly exaggerated. One report says that at one layv does not include this article unde the bead of contra-

tax as being a menace to or burden upon the com»».- point where «he moband the troops^came intoconflict there HI»*!« Sit »уу"тЙЇ
wealth, contnbutes m many ways to its welfare. There- were a thousand killed and fifteen hundred wounded. An- denied. Regarding, the articles of contraband alleged to 
port points outHhat it is a fallacy to suppose that Jhe In- other report; which purports to be exact, gives the total have been sent to Dalny, ships have run ihe blcektde, that 
dians are a dying race, doomed to extinction before the ad- number of the killed at less than a hundred. As a result is tbe belligerents' lookout. China is doing all she can to

jetis SSSSS^SssEsi; :
Columbia the birth exceeds the death rate. Of the 109 that tha feeling of the people against the ruling classes is it could against such a seizure The Chinese government 
deaths m excess of births in the excepted Province 84 oc- intensely bitter. The revolutionary fires have /or tbe considers that R i>sia has violated neutrality id a number щ
cur^d in «h, West Const Agency, and the majority a,, momçn, ken smothered but notpn. out, and for days «he tt‘ua“T»«
directly attributable to the determined obstinacy with people of St. Petersbusg have lived № a state of suspense w*st side of the river, which is supposed to mark tbe
which these particular Indians cling to their potlashes, and bordering on tenor. bouudarv line of the neutral zone. The captain of «he
in connection therewith, congregate and crowd together in * • * Ryeshitelni, while going to Shanghai under military escort,
a manner which produc, the most insanitary conditions. » In the general ProvinAl election in TwiïlÆfo ronckston'^lJarine^iKe,^
In «egard to the marriage bond and Either sexual relations, Tha Omtarlo Ontario on Wednesday las*. the Ross ment has not swerved one iota from her neutrality, and the
while the report says that the law, with the laudable desire Government suffered a decisive de- general attitude of her people is peaceful, and has been ,
for the enforcement of nuptial obligations, recognizes the ElectieBS. feat In the new House the.Conserva, appreciated as such by tbe powers.
validity of marriages contracted in accordance with tribal tita party, led by Mr. J. P. Whitney.
customs, in furtherance of tbe same object it refuses to will have ж majority of more than forty. The result not After all, it appears that there are
recognize kindred divorces among them; but as the Indians, on\y disappoints the hopes of Mr. Ross and his followers, Sloessal those who strenuously deny the
are unable to appreciate such distinctions, it comes to pass. wfc0 apparentl>4elieved that the Government would be sus- "of General Stoessel to be rvgazdwg as
that men and women are not infrequently to be found liv- tained, but it probably more than fulfils the most sanguine Criticised. a hero for his stubborn delew ».•,
ing on the reserve in relations which are condemned as „pecdon, of the Opposition. Among the defeated Lib , , . , Port Arthur. Before the tutted»;
illegal and immoral, although regarded by those immed- er*h are four member, ol the Government—MetsersLatcb- **» blamed lor needlessly sacrificing human lives in. pro- 
iately concerned quite comet and would jjorn, Dryden, Graham and Evanturel. while Mr. Ross end g*£Wo** wteb^d pornUy have
in other communities be remediable by recourse hi. other colleague, in the administration were relumed by ha ing fa.led to make thu most ofbis resources end hîvtrg
to the divorce courts. Over and above tins, it cannot comparatively small majorities, h is fluite evident that capitulated long before «he limit of his powers of resistance
be denied that considerable looseness exists in tbe popular opinion m the Province has turned strongly had been reached. The Pekin coirespondent of the London
relations between the sexes, which is by no mean, against the Government The reaeon» lor tbe change are
“Г1т"1^У°ГиТоГ™Г«икт!гаШ,4,:Мк 7*1 1^. no, b«,u» o. itsfai.nm in administra- without witnLng «CwT^T., id» 
older Provinces, but on the whole the morality ol the arms that tk Ross Government became unpopular Few of the stupendous strength ol the fort or the incredible
Indians up to their light is ss good as that of there neigh- Governments probably here done better in that respect, heroism displayed in their capture. No forein officer in 
•bors, and improvement is going on in this а» m щг Whitswy will have the advantage of entering upon his ab,e t0 ^nd the reason ,or ,he surrender of Port Arthur.
other direction,. The distribution ol the Indian admieistratien with a full treasury and with the affairs of Thtm who have seentk condition of the fortress beliav.
__ „ . n,.. y . anatrs or that no more discredtble surrender is recorded m history. v
poputattion of the Dommton is as follows. On- the Province generally m a very satisfactory condition. There were 25,000 able bodied men capable of making s 
tario 31,191, an increase ol 98 over tbe preced- But the Liberal party had been in power hi Ontario for sortie, hundreds of officers, all well nourished, end plenty of
ing year: Quebec, 11,149, an increase of 83; Nov* Scotia, thirty-two ye»re, and the cry that it was time for a chanre ammunition, the largest magazine Mae untouched and fed!
1,998 an increase ol 68; New Brunswick 1.694, • decrease doabtlw tad  ̂ebct. Bu, tbm m„, subslan. «о the roof with all kind, of ammunition tor naval sum. 
e.fr. Prirtrt. itriwror^ icianJ o nf x Rv.t.cK . . . , . „ buosiHu There was further ample food for three morths, even if noof 5, ftance Edward Island, 393, a decrease of 9, Bn tub tml reaaoos. The party ■ loog lease of power had attached fresh supplies could be received, besrdea the waters am
Columbia, 35,234 a decrease of 348; Manitoba, 6,775, a de to lb fortunes a corrupt element which waa ready to employ teeming with fish. There was abundance of wine aed

moat unscrupulous means in order to hold on to newer medical comforts, and large quantities of fuel of ell Mode
88. and outside treaty limite, 22*84. The large apparent Hence many chargee-some of them proven of сотірГпго- Jewries lh„at th« Ied cross buildings were wrecked by
,___ ... г„і..ткі. І. „.„..и Ih. (L. ,iv. гхтаже шану сишх^я—wow ui town provmi or rorrupt pro tk Jammese fire are admitted by reputable residents to
decrease nr British Columbia is caused by the fact that the cedures m connection with election,. The Government, if have been pure fabrications to excite sympathy All 
new agent lor the north-west coast has deducted 331 from not guilty of collnsioo with this corrupt element, was at accounts agree in condemning the majority ol toe officers,
the population of his agency as a result of more accurate .BY rate dircredited because of its connection therewith who leared the failure of comforts more thaa of imas
census than was taken by his predecert* for some time Then the Governmat's attitude on the temperance axes nillon a,nd M”* that no man ever held a respoewhl# >1 . xnjvcnimnwr, nrereuoe on me temperance ques- command who less deserved the tittle 61 hero than (iNnal

(ion wra without doubt a cause ol weakness Its failure to Stoessel.
• , • take the adranoad petition which prohibitienist demanded

The trouble which lor some time past forfeited the good will and support of a considerable trm- In parts of Ireland there is each sut-
The Onthrna* had been brewing in St Petersburg регат» element throughout the Provinde, while the com- Famine Us feting resulting from а сапає which

eame to a head on Sunday, January paratively advanced ground actually taken by Mr. Ross has given rise repaatedly to simllnr* 1
22nd,when in order to suppress a great and his colleagues on this subject won for them tbehortility Ireland. conditions in the past—the failure of J
popular demonstration, the Imperial of <be Uqaor interest. The attempt to avoid both .Scylla the potato crop, ft ia in the western

troona fired upon the people massed in the dty streets and and Charyhilii by a moderate middle course was not sue- P»n of the Island that the scarcity prevails and in s-> 
squares killing nearly » hundred and wounding hundreds of c-Mul. - ♦
others. The popular agitation began in the form of ж strike e • # who passed through Montreal the other day on his way
in which the workmen of many factories were represented, Probsblv the world in veneral has west was interrogated in reference to the Abject, and is as-зсг-гі.наггггг^їят •»».« ^s^ussisesssrsatrefused compliance with the demands ot the strikers, the with a large measure of sincerity in among the famished natives 1 have sera whole families
latter became more bitter in their insistence upon justice, ber Memtralily. making formal charges against China 00 the verge of starvation, not knowing where their neat 
*nd revolutionary elements mingled in the agitation The of the violation of her neutrality in meal *8 to come fro<T'' aod **e,ce,y renumbering what tbeir
agitators were led by a priest, Tati,» Gopon.whn persuaded „nuection with th. pxreen, since I, i. pretty well u=-
the people that if they would present tbor grievances be- ditstood «ret Rnsriaha. been at least a, ready a, Japan to credit fhe stories that ere comin^hcross^k Atlratu: hS ”

fore the Emperor he would give them sympathetic censid- take advantage of China's inability to enforce under all Ireland concerning the absolute want which Ihe people of
eration. A petition was accordingly drawn up by Father circumstances her professed neutrality However such the Kf**ter Portion of the western <x*st o«e feeing Lva
Gopon, formulating ^«rrevanccs ol the workmen and charge, were formulated rad the United States Government t rearch ЛЙ? Д*2dlïV.?
tkir demands, along wrth other demands, it в said, of. «a requested to call China's attention to these alleged niad herself a bite and rap for day, at a time in or*-, that 
political character. A great meeting was called for Son- violations of her duties as a neutral power. This was ac- her little hoard o' m.al or potato* might last longrr uu.1
day, on Palace Square, in order to submit the petition to cordingly "done, and tk United States Government has now *° »«•»« ol far* little tong* the .t.rvatioe whichwaa

m Empe«,._ But the Cn, «tmg-.o donbte.tb. com,. ■ received China , a=,OTr. I, is umleretom! that tk follow- ^ ьЇгага^уЧьГм, bs.'hÜ <SS, Ld”," 
sel of his advisees, (rad determined not to receive tk peti- mg give, a correct summary of China's reply to Russia's ran depend on it th.t want is real оЧи ,.ім tb^e
lion of the work^n, and accordingly no audience was allegations Regarding tk charge that tk Chinese ban- would never have knocked at tk door of the lietnw
granted. On tk contrary tk assembling workmen found dits were enlieled in tk Japanese ermy,' tk Chinese gov- relief Tk GovSenmeet ha. at feet lutiwd
tk Nera bridg» »d ethr, Strat^c P°i”'aJ-."» »V «>« -ha« were «listed firs, by th. Ruatiam, *o$lil ti^ kv^o,*,
occupied by tk military. Tk agitators, incensed by tk a, kontler guards, and fought against the Japanese. Beside, begun. "

і canada', lad la as. partmeet ol the Dominion has just
appeared. It shows tkt tk shot streets and square, in » angry Itі
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The Oar* TfcM Me snlWorGlimn
SêS Bt the P*St With LeSSOllS would not take a draught brought at such a cost of jeopaa-

for the Present. dy to the lives of those brave men, So he poured it out as
a libation unto the Lord, it being beautifully symbolic of 
sacrificial devotion. Had David drunk of it, it would not 
have tasted to him as it once had done. Distance not only 
lends enchantment to the view: it also enhances the flavor

it*

can be in the gifted biographer's words. When Freder* 
içk's fortunes were at a low ebb, after his defeat at the 
battle of Kobin, and all the world seemed arrayed against 
him, he felt naturally somewhat depressed. As he and his 
men were marching away from t^e scene of disaster, a 
staunch, ruggedly pious old Dragoon brought in his steel 
cup a draught of pure water to the king, from some fine 
W' ll he had discovered;—old Mother Earth's own gift, 
through her rtigged Dragoon, exquisite refection to the 
thirsty, weary soul, and spoke in his Dragoon dialect: 
•‘Never mind, your Majesty ! TKe Almighty and we; it shall 
be mended yet. The Ka» serin may get a victory for once, 
but doe* that send us to the devil Г Those words of rough 
comfort were wall taken. So some of Christ’s soldiers, 
even leaders, seem now and again worsted in the battle 
against evil. But let those who are strong in faith take 
from the well of divine promise a reviving draught, and re
mind the weary warrior that we shall yet be more than 
conquerors through him that loved us.

Br Vbbmon Lambdin.
V. A CUP rr COLD WATER.

The memory is very erratic' in it* wording It plays 
»tr«ige freaja with its possessor. Matters of moment that ofslmp|ehre. Something, will never taste to a, as they 
one might suppose it strould trealure long it drop, with ODCe t„ted, even could we return to the old lift, it would 
careless hand into the swift stream that Bows to the ocean never again be what it onde was. We ourselves have chang- 
of oblirioa; while a trivial circumstance it retain, and i re- ,d-the paasing years, whatever compensation, they may 
serves as ws press between the pages el some loved volume ha„ brought, have robbed ul of the capability for the form 
» little teal we have gathered dun. g a holiday ramble. An >( ^ œjjym.nt. Mlay burdened with the weight of this 
apparentlvcommon p ace incident is as fresh today as when a)1 „,гу worid have looged to b* little children again
it irst happened; it come, back with etan'ing v.vidnrsa; H Th„ Maot ^„„„„lly, n0, would It be wall even were
abides with us forever; whereas other, maybe greater 
•vente through which we lived, are wldom, if ever, recalled

it possible, but some better thing is provided for us, we may
Wa set ourselves conjure up tom. stately figure from the huM^ «.dyble, gentle, with heart, susceptible’ end eye. 

put; instead thereof e laughing imp Hart, into being (oll „f woader st the marvel, wrought by God. In spirit- 
befae. u. end mock, one wiaerdy. ull pomology, we ma, be bum again. The new birth ie

Memory is often like a dark Ism ere whoee light is ^ ^ , graa0ll, posubtlily Million, have rxperenced
fncmaed de ode little spot, while the beauties of the sur- lt to their evetlaiting joy. John Bun y au telle In “Grace
rounding landscape remain Veiled in drew, darkness. A, AbouodlDg,- how, being rebuked by . loom woman lor his
we peer into “the da> k backward chysm of lime, we vatt-h una0vernabto habit ol profanity, ha loused to be a little 
sight here end there of a glimmering fact. but much lies h,d _ ,gaja ,h„ „І|Ь| t0 ,pe,\ wi,bout swe.r
іа profundity and gloom. ,ni That desire was alter wards granted: he became in

1 ,k,el1 "f "the days that ata no more in my the spiritual seme e fill le child, eid Insteed of oeths,
young Uto. one day stands out di.lael from others, preyers and praises came spontaneoealy fiem hi* lip». Ai

slight happening mehes foe itaell a permanent we Ш[аа hack lo the old well» ia the p ares of net youth,
emord » the unperlect register ol recolkclum. It seems arsddiiilbof their water, only to be disappointed. J
^ ‘̂‘^th^r^m.^.d^'l'r^mm.,* Zu Г„“иЇГ,1п1о =urW3“.«

I have forgotten; though I have an idea that it was one ol ^ m Q, God_lhou would,„ h.v, asked of him. and be 
• row ol •”h“ ““•*« "o' I" ir-™ ™> "bode. The glvtn living „w." A„d as he point, to
pexsooality Of 'hat ea.ly preoepter is altogether shadowy to ^ we„ which h„ m„cktd ou( ch.rilhtd expectations, he
me. The names, the appearance, the way» ol my fellow- furlber ..whomever drinleth ol thi. wale, shall
mdtolar. have til «scaped my remem brance-to toy nothmg Ьц, wbMOCTer drink(.lh ,he Wlter ,bat ,
of the lesson, we shared. Ode thing only I remember : a shl„ , bim „„„ büt lbe tbl, , sbaU
aultt, she,noon With its choking be.!, its feeling ofopp.es- hlm к ju him , ip,iDgi up into

V, restraint, and it. sens. of interminable length. 1 am ,v„luti ш-. ■ Yes, and we prove hi. word, to be true,
very thirsty, mid the mistress permrl, me to repair to .he H<. iv„ „^„r far excel'ing that which softened and
kitchen; and take a drink from the household pail. The „„ cbildUb lip|. lt briny, „U.laction without
wy sight of th, water revived me, and tod,, I almost fee . 7“ ^ „ the more a iated th, ^ wt
the old delight as l.raised the t»n cup to my lips, y/ttt 
since that time l have been partial to drinking удееПГ made 
0І the same humble ware. Never has j&j "beverage had 
st«h an exquisite relish for me >ythat simple drink of 
**ater. Why dors its ineerofy abide with me? Probably 

was.ttoe grat fication of a perennial instinct. We 
Ь ere strangely subject topfaysical cravings,end their denial or 

appeasement strongly aflects the mind. Tncn, too, the im
pressions of lik e oi-ening years are usually the deepest, 
and their associations the most attractive and abiding.
Almost all our poets have testified to this. One of the 
humbler of their order has sung with homely pathos of :—

Heaven’s Light on Earth's Drudgery.
st aav t а мата!.

What n d lerenea heaven's light makes to common ob
jects? A wornmit bottle skin, a patch on an ol<f garment, 
the Ida creeping to its hole, the homeward flight of birds 
firnm their feeding-grounds, a rustic panfold ell these shme 
with a new glorv when touched with the luminous words 
and thoughts of.Christ The shavings mod implements of 
a carpenter's shop ere forever consecrat'd because the fight 
from Hie face shone on them during the years of his ser
vice ie carpoHry,

It is also true that wbea his thoughts and conceptions of 
life fell oo the scenes of daily toil, “the common round"' no 
linger appears as a treadmill, T>ut becomes a ladder which 
links the lowest earth to highest heaven.

What are the considerations which will shed heavenly 
light upon drudgery іікеЛЬі*, until the result is th»t com
mon things begin to shine with heavenly lustre, as a bit of 
glass bottle across я valley, which has caught the level rays 
of the setting sun, is transformed and begins to sparkle like 
a star?

x
t

і

I ^

The first thought which will light up life's drudgery is 
the remembrance that it has been appointed by God's wise 
providence. God as mwh sent Joseph through the drudg
ery and discipline of prison as through the glory of the pal
ace. Every part of his life was designed for the evolution 
of a divine purpose for himself and others. If he had evad
ed the irksome duties of the prison, he would never have 
come in contâct with Pharoah's servants, and so the link 
which bound prisqn and palace would have been missing.

You Can never tell why God із exposing you to the fret 
and pressure of the present moment until you see the apart
ments of which it is the vestibule. All God's purposes are 
love; “all things work together for good." For the disciple, 
all long, straight roads, however dusty, lead to the Golden 
City,—the sure anticipation, therefore, of the goal which 
must be a happy one, since God is God's, and our trust that 
he is bringing us thither by the shortest and wisest path 
should gild with the light of expectant hope the tedium 
and monotony of the present. 1 am even prepared to read 
the rather dull introductions and disquisitions with which 
Sir Walter Scott prefaces his great novel*, because 1 know 
that I shall be well repaid when I get to the narrative.

The drudgery of life is as much a divine vocation as are

taste. ‘'Blessed are they wh ch do hunger and thirst alter 
righteousness, for they shall be filled."

W hile l remember so vividly that drink of water in days 
of childhood, 1 have another memory which is dearer still. 
1 look back to the time when l was a poor, way worn sin
ner: when 1 was destitute of inward peace, and all earth's 
streams bad faded as brooks dried by summer's beat. Then 
1 felt a thirst I had never known before : 1 thirsted for God, 
even the living God, and that which alone can be found in 
God. And there appeared one like unto the Son of Man 
who with eadiant smile and gentle hand led me unto foun
tains of water of life. I can best sum up my happy experi
ence in the oft-sung words

“I heard the voice of Jesus say,
Behold, l freely give 

The living water, thirsty one,
Stoop down, and drink, and live :

I came to Jesus, and 1 drank 
Of that life-giving stream;

My thirst was quenched, my soul,revived,
And now I live in Him."

V
1

у
“The old oaken bucket, the iron bound bucket 
The moss-covered bucket which hung in the well 1" 

ther, and a greater poet has sung his famous song 
naing—“1 remerob-r, 1 remember," which stirs all our 

heerts because it appeals to what is in them all. No sun
shine so bright as that which poured through the windows 
of the early home, no air so fresh as that which blew 
through the clustering curls of childhood, no skies so near 

л and glorious as those which canrpied the familiar scenes 
ol youth. Truly, as the still greater W< rdsworth tells us, 
• Heaven lies ab.ut us in our infancy.” Alas, the cfelestial

s

eI can testify that “of all rivers, the river of the water of 
life is the best," and that no draught is so satisfying as
that which comes from the well, ol «Nation. "Aacold h* moat brilliant passages. Too often we ipeak ol being

glof, lades too soon into the light ol common day. But *atei toa thirstv «oui,so isgood news from a far country." called lo the ministry, conBning the term to the young lad,
eren Its remembrance serves to lighten the gloom ol titer Tlle ,ld;ng, & salvation brought from heaven is, indeed, lilra s,muel> hna heard the divine voice; as il it were
yean, and while the tender thoughts it awakens are possible the gekpel—the best ol all news, reviving, cheering, re- unsuitable to speak ol a carpenter »s being called to the
to us we are never without influences which the blessed ftKb.ng those ready to die. What suitable and abundant bench, the blacksmith to the lorge, the shoemaker to the
•pint can use to solten hard hearts, end make world-weary provision God has made in bis word lor our deepest needs ! lwt 1*» exclusive nse ol the word is in direct coilielod
men and women as Imle children again. As lbc spiritual nature asserts itsell there is a longing lor

U will be seen that the experience 1 have mentioned is something more than bodily gratification; then we cry 
not peculiar to me; nor is it peculiar only to persons ol an wjtb the Psalmist : “As the heart pantetb alter the water- «id the greet apostle, who more than any other has in- 
wnagmalivc mm. It has been shared by all sorts ol people brooks, so pantelh my soul alter thee,^U God." And God »pi«d the thinking ol subsequent generations, "let every
in nil age* A minister, whose house is adjareot to a has made himselt accessible to ut in the Scriptures ol truth, man, wherein he is called, therein abide with God."
beautiful spring, told me how his sen, sick with, lever in Water springs sparkling through all the pages ol that II It were possible lor the poor «laves ol some great patri- 
another land, beard its musical gurgle a. hejay aeary worn Booki [rom tbe uode6kd river which watered the Garden “*" • household, who might be compelled on their bended
а-id tbirst-torm-nted. Ah, how he looged to place his poor 0( Eden to that river, in the restored Paradise, clear as backs to ÿear lor hours together without the leestmove-
psuebed lips to the woodefi trough o'er-runmng with that rrystal which proceedtth from the throne ol God and the m*nt 'heeheee-board on which their masters were d.liber-
eoot, delicious watee As the prodigal ra'd, Nn my Father's i,amb. One ol the last words ol Revelation I» an invite- alely plaiing, to be taught to think that the menial set-
boose is bread enough and to spare, nod I perish with hun- tioo by the Spirit and. the bride—and echoed hom vi<* theyVere called to perform was a divim vocation
gar," so another and worthier, son might have said: “Near Up юіір py those who have sought and found . “Whoso- (l Cor. 7 ; at,) surely there is no toil or duty assigned to ua 
my lather'» house is living water tunning to waste, and 1 evcr let him take ol the water of life freely." Ut us i" the cour* of divine providence in which we may not 
am well nigh dymg ol this raging thirst." That spring tound |ortb thàt welcome worn until all thirsting souls bear the voice of God. II you listen when the bell arouses
was moci to him by reason ol 'be pssl, which the thought bear tbe good your tired txxfy so another day ol toil, you will (to
ol it revived; a past which meant home, health and happi- Jesus has told us that whosoever shall give to drink unto tact the silver mu|ic ol the bells ol heaven summoning you 
ееч. And the human heart is much the same in all times one ol his little ones a cup of cold water, «hall in no wise to taka up your part in the great economy ol the universe, 
and places Une touch ol nature binds the sous ol men tow his reward. The smallest help rendered to God's deni He who appoints stars and glow worms, cherubim and 
through the centuries into one kinship. When Dsvid was children, prompted by a spirit ol brotherhood, shall be fire-flies, suns and motoculeeof dust, to perform their
in the c ,ve ol Adullam, separated from his old home by highly esteemed in the great day. How many there are arti parts in tho clock-work of the universe, has appointed
the hated Philistine», he toit an miens, longing to taste who need some material assistance, how many more who you as a little cog wheel or screw, and by your faithful per- .

more the water 'hat had sevm-d so sweet in the pasce- need words ol good cheer when ready to faint beneath the formant* ol obr-ure and unrecognired duty you are doing 
ful led lar ofl days d childhood, and his thoughts iavol- burden and beat ol the day, add how many more who need your part in helping to maintain the order ol the great 
eotarily revealed themselves in the reclamation, 'Oh, that moat the consolations ol \ba gospel Ut those of ua who 
oea would give aae to dtmk of the water tithe well ol have louod eourcee ol strength carry therefrom supplies to slowly tolvanring to that “lar-oâ, divine event" ol which
Bethlehem, which is by ihe gale Г Three ol ibis mighty others in the hour at need. Thome Carlvto relates a beau- the poet aioga
men heard the audible whisper of tbur beloved leader, and tilul incident in the lile of Frederick lb# Great, showing Tba faithful nerformauca at drudgery duties is tending to
his wish became a command, and Im ms had a tara oppot- how the lowliest may help thi higbsat by practical deed the lormati-a ol nobk character. All that God wants o 1
unity tor a display ol loyalty, «0 at immloeat risk thay and kindly word. It still ha wall to ie toll it aa marly 1»

'

with tbe apostoHc precedent which bids “every man abide 
in tbe âame calling wherein he was called." “Brethren,"

if
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t which extends throughout tbe universe andis

ie tolthfulne# Not brilliance, not
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR *? I

notoriety which attracts newspaper notice, but the quiet, In my dram they let him hive his why. Iwusputiag tire in tbeit surroundings. Confessions before men, both 
tegular, and careful performance of trivial and cosaoaqn to the mm in one of our great factories at the noon hour, by word «mouth, and oy the rile 01 baptism, which is th.SEr23E^SE4E- '
aa iâilhfuinen in the greatest though he charmed all classes, yet the learned and the rich ші,—“oeny Uiyself, take up thy сплатиш luiiuw m- eeive

Indeed, it is harder to be faithful over a very tittle than were often infuriated by his words, but every where “the 
overmuch. The opportunity, therefore of winning the common people heard him gladly." His full Sympathy and 

din the future world is net given duly to love enveloped the working man. More than once to the

4 *

ibe woiid wûMlboever ye wouid mat mtu should do uulo 
you do ye even so to tbem," save the wono—• thou bast 
sent me into the w< rid, wen so have à sent mem uuo the 
world—and overcometh the wotid,— *oe ol good cheer, 1

those who are called upon to occupy the high places of the humble fisherman he said, “Follow me.* With the farmers have overcome the world; these with prayti—Whsch is
field, where every brilliant act is chronicled by admiring he sympathized in their sowing and reaping. He talked of M m“cb * privilege as a duty, the men h*u u,s weied to
pens, but to those who digout the foundations, who do the weeds in the wheat ; of the seed that ^ras sown, some w^wou^b^^r^ai^oliow^'^ Ь> ***** Сш‘*1 <><<**• 
daty in the trenches, and who are buried in common falling by the way side, some among thords, some on the in becoming ise disopie ut a merely human Cacher, 1 
grave, without magnificent obeequiee or glowing epitaph», rock and some on good soil. To the hard-working house- tried to show the men, we have nvmmg but his »oru» ю
Of many it will be said at last, “They had their reward" in wife, who knows no union hours, he talked of the leaven 8° ЬУ; 11 » better м loliowmg Un .si, tin ta rc we have
the blowing of the trumpet of earth'y fame end the mar- which ж mum took and hid in three measures of meal, or jjjyjjjjjjj vi*t^ world.1' M°' WU‘ >OU iuws>s,"eve® 
mured applause of many voices; the *arn of those to whom of the wooden who lost ten pieces of silver, The shepherd Tbeu, ш my dream, t saw the working of a reformation, 
no one said, “Think you" will then have arrived. heard from^ him the parable of the lost sheep, and to-him an evolution, a been ma lew yean i..-u« une uty ihe

Have you not seen the way in which men construct he said, "I am the door of the sheep-fold " His sympathy wooututtbewoiMi. Muscauae wasmu hr <ui«i *»u
arches ? A number of beams, wooden uprights, and cross- reached the poor. When he stood over against the treasury T2?Vh»us| impossible ia m> îwoe. b? ь» ‘lïaeuu™
pieces are constructed into the form of the arch which is to and saw many that were rich casting in much, his sympathy or ol b
be. The structure looks yfcy confused end flimsy; it is went our to a certain poor widow who cast in two mites,
difficult to trace the design, and one speck of flame would and he immortalized her deed. When he saw a great mam

the whole; but upha its span the bricks end stones of the long «ufferiog, hard-working common people, the
deposited which will lafUor generations. So upon the sacred record tells us that “be had compassion on the multi-

structures of daily drudgery, which excites no en thus- tude for they were as sheep without a shepherd." They are leiiow wt*
ieem, which strains the muscles and wearies the nerves, is 'en to-day. And they will be so until they take Him м their the vmp —netsjibeyelw ....................... « t ..p.a-

ter ui Nrumrwtb An uw *
Juui Спім l tu h4.» It* 
m u f k«p«uty ie*y imm wv. |i <7»,k 

■1 bey u«*u
biuugbed vfl USB Suees ми Є beaUU паніp i 
wQh.ii I «ммааіе Мишаиее iww »pe 
tome ol vies, wee eiUwe epeai ie u-

ueed the co-operbtioo of bis followers, or of some material her brood under her wings.and ye would not." To the sinful wa» yutia tee tana >1 ie« uie
миші ie to be wus.ih
now wasted ie Vioooe heuete. was пиши їй go^ -tt,.M*t 
Obeying Const S petaMa >»« the tele*is, e
woisiegeseu • boys

high

os une was V minted. Nutu ug uoue but
whet bus оошжео 
was a eay met Ьеьжіпа а і 
indiviouwi,—that w»s ail.

Tbsee workers * the mill went out eed Uiketl Je* us 
I haw wives, Uwu ut, 

ie otiw alwpe wee» M -ou <ш.е *

Uwtteeed only, «h .lu» tee, it

k
Christ to thau L

being built up a character which will be “a thing of beauty shepherd.
end a joy forever” when the heavens have passed away “as 
a scroll.

In every piece of honest work, however irksome, labor
ious, end eommonplace, we are fellow workers with God 
Throughout His miracles we find oar Lord invited and have gathered thy children together as a hen doth gather

His sympathy extended even to the wicked, though be 
himself was pure. Hear his lament over wicked Jerusalem: 
"Oh Jerusalem, Jerusalem l which killest the prophets and 
stonest them that are sent unto thee; how often would 1

eu. V *«
» tv*.ЛАМ*. 
èl> un » -1-им* 

B4,d tel.

ІН> еа#‘іу

màt

11 »*•, і not s і 
teas » апіїн » «Su‘ih*iwoman taken in adultery, t e said, “Neither do I condema 

'» «yea, or the interposition ol the strong hand» thee.” In thinking ol the sympathy hod lo«. ol Jeeue
substance such aa the bread aod fish, qg the day tor the
blind
which lolled awny the atone and unbound the swathed Christ, the apostle referred to him as ‘having composait»
limbs of Lasarus. All these are living illustrations of sn on them tbit are out of the way." The fust great need of aed physical powei» les
efornal fact that God 
accomplishment His purpoees

emg me. and 
gun suepeieneda

rWUPU—toe cj pu.iia lee
ua aa His fellow workers in the the working people is a leader who haa genuine sympathy, ........ uul

It ia tor him toOeuse the growth of the golden corn; but fesaed sympathy, but who were toveta of self. At every ^reMrewesppi new. аии w b.!Tto.«*V,..j V
and thresh it, grind out the floor, make and election the politician addresses the laboring man ne II he ose Umi wee ieesoee las eed nets

loaves of bread. Only » can the great pop- were hn greatest l.reod; -ocouMges bun to tramp the .treat Mawa.ma became , m, etc. ituui.i, i. .
-нгнИ a. in m.nv tnl„, oighu with torches and illuminated mottoes, yelling like a aad capital wee a tbiag юіикіеа tUHo«L.«d by імшу» ■

, in many longues maniac for a man who is laughing m his sleeve. Perhaps employers ae well as wage eeieeis becamie Lhi.maa aud
they cry, “Give us this day oar daily btead.” It is God’s the politician furnishes free beer and whisky and reads him studied bow they might Mluw lue sequm юеаїв ui Cbnet* »
work to flood with suaehioe the woodland and forest, by homardrunk to his wife and babies, aud thus shows h«s Lave m eeouw. serve oeie suoiwi, , te Nea

у*"*™**. ^2ЮЙгЕі‘И7Гл°Пь'Г.,ь* 5rSrh3F^rBi4r?,xgrew growth to eeol; but ell this proviaioo would he use- pathy^n thie^ay*1 ‘ І” Im’haddJbli^Mihe^M w,Vkmg МпиГмГипа aim oiaW the win'., 

la* unleat |nan arhumed the ehoov treesure, with infinite x«nw of Palestine, if he had encouraged their vices, to make muted else, the iuie,mis 01 iua „mm, ...j ih,,« we. coe-
tobor bore it to the surface and preewily carried it, by tj-drttmlkhe w.s a good fellow aod io wmlhau vow. 10 hdeoce uetwa.,,‘iw.„ II» h ms. ol M».i t.c.„ .
rwllto, h.,n„. o, K.„n„ L|—. I, —2, hi МЄиШ king of l,i »«l, whet wottM We think of him ' iwnwes end ПННЄ be.ul.lul, the .saw... w.„ a- p: . *aB
collier barque or costermonger » bsrrow, where it may be WjSbuld never have heard ol him He would have as floors, the water supply wa» as' f ute as ». rut#- could
bad for consumption in human homes. pctWYi^imseU a demagogue, not a Saving of mankind, preecribe; ptiyeioans w.re e<iipl»y»d, more lo give ibe

The tailor is God’s fellow workman, helping him to *n*4^g^ie would have been buried long ago und,r the people aovtca bow to obey the nsiurai laws ol Ouu than to.
clothe the bodies which be has rasde to need garments of w»eT^n thousand other dumagogurs.-falw friends of ad.mnaier doses of nwosciue. іЬегоеги.ної» gave fail 
vnrioo, textures.. The builder help. God to heure th. «*• ■»*»« . . . : "i - WWW,Р~Ш>«П,іwd Hfistw togretw Wd той»

I c labordislributr 
ub tinea hove their prayer

іі

I1 aames
the workifig man. i

various textures, roe ouuocr иеця we to nouse me || was the politicians, the lawyers and lbs doctors, who came bens from Doveaport to trade; bullшis blocks' arose 
children ofraen. -The merchant helps, God to bring the crucifled Jesus Christ, and they did so largely because he on Second and l bird streets as fine as soy iu th, land La>h
products of the East to refresh and enrich the toiling was the friend and wise counselor of the common people,

of the West. The author, printer, and publisher *”<* yet the common people, the working men of Jerusalem, till aad th* people paid their oebts. 
wl hi. ,hn„.l.,. .nd .k. ihtircon.ent.od nmre.-th.yvokdfwB.resb* the rh.chutchreofMusc.tm. were t.volut.oncd A. all

... . ..... __ thief, they yelled to crucify Christ, their friend, and cned, men studied Lhnsl a word, tradition and human prejudices
quickening, comfort, and inspiration of men. The girl who “his blood be on us and on our children." Aud bow many gave way, and Christ's word was the only taw. All bemg.
makes chocolate-creams helps God to give pleasure and times since, has the working man been blind to his real Cbrisuaus, and all contributing as the Lord liad prospered

І """ ' ’ * - -- •* - -“'‘I them, it was no longer a qm suon how tf raise the money
cause, but how. 

. ’4 he pieseut

r.
1 t not to the brewer es but into the booerable meichant's

mi
help God to distribute his thoughts and gospel for the

!;-і
delight. їй well as nourishment, to hundreds of children- hiend and hurrahed and voted for the oùtlaw, the thief 4 ГJTLnLa hall fiL t, a ' **d thc гоЬЬег 1 that was needed to maintain « struggli
and thf lawn tenms bail manutacturer he ps God in the And so, methought, I plead for Jesus Christ and urged wisely to use the funds that, the peuple
developement and strengthening of the human body, on the the workmen to take him as their Master, acoept his piot- houses of worship were soon abandoned" as inadequate tor J 
endurance and vitality of which the success of the gospel fo*1 aid, and see what he could do for their lives the new demand As men drew together in faiih, alter a
mav largely deoend on some far-off mission field As I looked from face to face, I saw the men were moved, while they came together m organization, aud thc question,

r, knA jre.niri.m- thnnwii* a. ■,« Wh^H I bad figished one of the foremen stepped out and —-"What church do you belong to ?" was no lunger asked,It tk a beautiful ànd mapiriug thought, as we each go Mid : for were one body m me Lord. In various рпГ-s ol th3
forth, day by day to what seems,to us a piece of common “The minister is right. We have been rejecting our best dty large Sunday school chapels were built with different 
drudgery, to reeliïê that God is our fellow helper, and that leader; we have insulted him; we have crucified him. I rooms for people of.difterent ages, and here, on bunday
ire are fellow workers with him have a mind to do as our friend here says, take.Jesus Christ mornings, the people, all the people, would go to study

1 youn‘'“rl - ^ЙЗКЯЙЙГ-who WMe sp”-
ployed lo lebortoo. end ordinary dutire complaining that asked ol nobody in particular, “la it à practical thing? Sunday afternoon was a time which the working 
eh. lad no* only od. girl tp influreice in the rooms where How would we ret .bout it ? spent with his family, h was the hat pirei time in all the
tlrey wrought togrehre inetond o# th. many amceeit whom Said I. “il I can sboa you that it is a practical thing to week. If they chore to spend it in the home, ihrre would 
. , . v. , ' „ , * brextme a followtr of Jesus Christ will you follow him ?" b. singing, reading and sociability; if out ol dors, it would
n* an nae ne* prev oui y cast ш targe «parement, “Prebane," said be, "your idea of what is practical and not be at a baseball game, but in some pfrasanfipot 
brea«W|F it suggested the good use that each of ae reey reeks min. might difler ; I have heard that yoe preachers are via- beautiful by nature aad mad. more a Ur.cute by the band
el reewdly wrvtua whan It brings re in eeetare wish nth* stonniy bliows " of man —a p irk. prebapa,1 erey of acre», whet- sacred <*-

I red —vs— re In аптек nt ere of •*------“ ■■ Th. "Wall,” e«id 1, “1 mean that it « ae nr act юа I So be a fol- atosy aod mime might help to lift the aoul.to God.----- - t—
,__. ■ . tow» of Jreue Chriat aa ol Eugene l)ebe, or Мету George, Sunday night there would be one roenin* place for all

rereires re. ret tno* tan are nreng prereaw no» « Marini Wade, or Theodore Roorevell, or Robert Inger- the city's worak.ppess. lo a great Tempi, that should be
Sott." Said I, "you take the ward, ol Jesus Christ believe caneble of comtotiably мана, the whole adult .cpu .'iuo,
three, aludy them and, aa you uodetstend them, you agree to a majreric buitdr.g that ahoelil tea the a.t of thefinrat
lie. by Sham " * architecte la the wufld, the people at. uld airembi, lu eu g

Than, is Ihi. eon of de.«™ I sew a happv sight. All three hymw of nsawa to wusship and to hamapired by I
the «are m that usill or laiiocy agrred to fellow Chrl.1, the Godgified oeatoe lethal eombloation church «II
working mea t une, spiritual feeder. wee hret In nil the dean*» м «I prawni constituted, would

"T.ha a wreh," I advlred thssa, “is study hi. sms*, he freed The rrieslsreic chur<h«e, ihe Clbolic, l uiherw,
the geepak the New Tretoret.l red find eel what red Epnonp.l, would yield from then arlcwut.iorrsa mag.

yoe to dn." ailceel rituel. The t'raabywsieos would cuoinhute to our
It wa. . week sui h ae many of there me. bad neves tpu.real aud reanrel .lability by furnishing great d.i те-.
wwn before Nearly all red fliklre re these hoSere, hut to threk aheur, red gSreii isseissrs fro ike Sabb.th and foe

“V«iad with dust eed i. other, ire Weed ol G.«l The Metbodi.ii awl • tleitrd Mr.lhren
nwsMy re ireilns nrrereres. Moot tree a lew saoul* reapse. Ih. who» rinesch with three hymns ol grace

rev. ,-rere ------------------------------------- ------------- -
cnoucu, ssuwatiu* afiv th. evening mral. instead of going to Speed tlw tim, # I ».i* she s. npieir. aud wish she d . e. .1 m,r

Walking the streets of Mresredan eMre Into the hreeea Ie the омгеї pines, of amu'enssni, hunt up that reg hclsd time:-while I thin* the dénomma' чі io which! belong I
M .u-,---- - -coco., .re. .-..1.1-, -tic .Vl_____U- Bible red turn to ihi gospel of Meithew or John Th. hen* ».ighf.dsa.ge the b,pu,try end check rey4 t.od . , m sr ,1
Г Г IT ■ І / J !_ГТ гегеп, wundreed et tre l.cirered red. of Гагегеатек ctorirettore by retint» ettretlon to bee long . ь-гіеге* і

via the toctonre red reilh, оссмюпжііу going thtongh Ih* But thre. wwrking rorei dricetvrerel lb. nquirrerenhof Ikngkl nf the wtul libres, of th. „і, Chriat
•eloooa, gambling rooew, red bsothek net re e spy. but ae Christ, aa rey man t an; and they found to then own ire. |o rey drensn ended end I said, “I wonder н ! « if not
a minister of Jesus Christ reeking th. tori, I bed e aert of prire that they could fulfill ih«n,-not pwlretlv prfhape, halos. I die, area «ihraeraewh*. .ethnaanh, wh-reQlitiit

net ideally, hut humanly, aa they and re .11 do everything shall bava toe way. red «how .hat be ran do I.» the 
At the red of the seek 1 visit*! them again red found leg ere red all the people I

they bed discovered the essential lews ol J«ua Chriet.ud "And," I Mid. I «rant le d. *ky keM «0 Inttoduoehle to
thet tWy srree retger in their dreire to put them into psac the worlnag area of Muresha i '
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V most find tb# work of the ministry * grievous Rev. David Phillips of the Welsh Congregational church 
burden, there eea be no joy or inspiration in it far them. Treharris, writes. “Every evening converti are being added

Published in the Intereata of the Baotintn denomln- They must find its dutiredrudgcry indeed. Is the commercial- there being now over t jo. who have declared themselves for
ation of the Maritime Provfncee by ism of the age finding its way into the pnlpitt ? Are men Christ within the last three weeks. Some of these have

. _ "ЩЕ- 1 entering the ministry for the sake of the material benefits been the most hardened sinners in the district, addicted to
The Maritime Bantllt Publishing Co Ltd which the calling gives to them ? That many of our pas- sin of every, and the blackest type. They publicly confess
юс П11ШШС onpusiruuiisstSK mu. tors are underpaid is indeed painfully true. This is espec- their particular sins and ask for pardon.

СЇЖ ially so of those who ate working on our smaller end A pastor at Cardiff (Baptist) writes, ‘T have visited some
Terms : #t.$o per annum « advanet. scattered fields But the ministry can never compete with of the cbutebee in the Rhondda valley, and trnly the Lord

--------  the mercantile spirit of the age. Pay in dollers has never is working mightily in that and many other distriais, and
*• McC. Black - " j Bditor been the minister's reward, it trill be his loss if it shall ever we am fully of joy." Jr

so become. This is not his reward. No person in the world Another pastor writes, “The spirit of prayer has descended 
■ Address nil communications end make nil pay has an equal opportunity for investing in character, for upon men-end women, young and old Converts are in-

manta to jhe MESSENGER and Visitor. unselfishly putting himealf under a community nod lifting tensely conscious of the presra я of God, and have confl
it up. If a man asks where can I make the most money ? dentist talks with him. ' Another prominent feature of the

If labels are not changed within reasonable time after Let him turn resolutely from the Baptist ministry. Think revival is brotherly love. Grievances »re forgotten, disputes
remittances are ma* advise "Businem Manager," Bo* 330 of Panl the Apostls asking such a question. A large part of settled, and offences forgiven. A wonderful work truly,
St John, N. B. his pay was his delight in servcic. He knew what it iras Would that Canada could be similarly blessed. It is the

Mated br Pstereon à Oo.. 107 Oanuia Street, M. John, *. B. to want, and to be in distress and to sufler. With him, the great need of all our churches to-day.
hardships of 1 he ministry were a thing of joy and of an 
ever widening horizon of opportunity. His ministry was a > |

The term -church' as used in tke New Testament is from miati«n, if a man wish his life to be a vacation he should GOOD NEWS FROM LIVERPOOL,
the Greek word Мііиш It is found in the New Testament keep out of the ministry. There never was a larger oppor-
one hundred and fifteen times, feven times it is need IO tunity for manhood in the ministry than at the present,
denote a Jewish or Gentile aseembly, fourteen times at the With growing obligations and enlarging perils to the
most it is used in a generic or universel Sr ще, ninety-four young man of today, anxious to make the best in
time it is clearly used to designate the local church. In vestment ol his life, a great opportunity and privilege, but city. Great difficulties have bad lobe overcome lb*
all of these passages in Ihn Acts and the Epfatlee which des- he must remember that bis Master has иіф "If ж man will piece of meeting though admirably adapted to such 1er.
cribe or define the constitution and functions of the church, follow me, let him deny himself, take up hispross and follow vices, was qnite a distance from*the centres ef population.

' -Verily I say unto you he shall have hit reward. "

^ flDeeeenger anb tDtettor
-
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* *A NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH. «

ENGLAND.
ТЕЖ WORK jOf TE* TQ.RRK7 ALEXANDER 

These have been six weeks of continuous service in this

Many of the people who attended, came from two to six or 
eight miles. They came by street-car and then hafi to walk 
one half a mile after leaving the cat. In spite of «11 this, 
thousands came together every night, and on Sunday nights 
many am turned away for lack of room.

The power of God has been mightily present ie the 
meeting. Мажу Christians have experience^! 
ening and thousands el the unsaved have been 
Christ The feet weak, it la said fan hem the hast of. nil 
People have stepped out of darken* шиї a wonderful va. 
penmen ol God', 
glad sad fassly bubbled ow with the joy tfant fiUari tbefe

reference is had distinctly to the local church, as tor example 
the church at Rome, the church at Corinth, the church at 
Phihppi. There is no single statement that can he found 
in thqdgevT"Testament Scriptures which gives an exact 
definition of the church. A careful survey however of the 
direct precept, the csplicit sanative statements, and the

THE AWAKENING IN WALES.
The work of grace is still in progress, and arrests public 

attention. Over 30,000 converts have been added to the 
churches.

From the information just to band ipKfmld seem that a 
revival of national proportions is ih progress, that the 
scenes of Pentecost are being repeated, and that the whole 
of South Wales is held in the throes of an indescribable re- 
ligious excitement, the rflrcte of which are now being felt 
in every corner of the British bits. This wonderful work 
of grace flings to the wiadi the theory 'that the only revival 
possible in these dry* i% one of ethical culture'—Here aie

g

a new quick- 
brought toI ing as substantially accurate and 

Christian church is a company of 1

and power Mverts de« poee of worshipping (i-xl and of prom 
their own hearts and in the world.

Whenever and wherever these eood 
ie a bus church of Christ Then 

there are no ranks of ecclesiastical fui 
•o orders of ministry eseept such as

V

bf bave met tot prey* fen* issotoisjoia 
-.-dm-l.remul.mdemmtfa.a- Whirl. ,h. Я - *b» Сет і-chang. The*. тштф bave Ь*ж W.U
^tr^lydmxudw, Here .. X ,uî£ ***" h“ ^

and hamlets,may be *en night nfi* j-ight,doc«o*, tewynre, ... Al ib. la* mette., eil
and mm* as ta, bawling Wde by ritfa with uni linti.l» ■***,. y,un« stalwart

*

t- Я

Щ-
- the tvrhnngi. . 
uf fap* gray f.Vw existence ni tiw church Them fa no) and policemen. all ol them cuufeming lheir eieiand «pew toured

ing their new found joy m language that cannot p rhea л H d ejl
bemtorntfomtood Tb.rim.lt, of the wunbipping brete^|»|* ere here tod ttou -ad. hnri totrerd 
і, undoubted. the thing, nf tbe hingitn* of to*. The

sad ( md h.i

belarvars Chrritiae minister» are
th, ft,, tuii

1» dwrtter*. The priesthood ol the 
te a I. II pw mil la the pen* « 

Іееш Ctoiet. The five cine* el ttrb 
tinned In the New Twleemt are the 
Peal In Kph ,.17. 
end p*ior, and teacher».1 that in 
1*1X41 Ol lb-* the oâfoe of

pa»k ham
appearedA reporter who had been sent to iavestigat*. reports, 'On ,a M 

Tuesday eight I attended a meeting in( a dirtnrt
•1

them as a < »nmt ijahveitr- flh

*d*ngr«riv.l*np * they marched- Aorereqeeyreg to W*faa „g Liverpool, ,h, net In three Provire* by lb.
prorew Bis tn the pelade \ p«*d mto a score or sea? The need ie as great eefar as we tern eee, and God is

more grog-tbope, end strange to refate I did nut -ee a rirgie the seme everywtora Ou, pr.y,, hreXeeo. is. and .til
m any ol them The crowd ultimately gathered continue to he. 

in n «gun* opposite the town hall. Pray*» w*e o fared 
mg. and

•pactade ol holy exultation At n place called Albeicynon 
there are 400 convenions reported, at Blackwood, 600, at 
Quakers" yard 450, and ro on «11 over the principality.
The* are pine*, he It PBUtÉU* 
virited by Robert» or any other evangelist.

feature ol tb- mo
d*un «the pert of a great many of the converts, Jo re- As la well known, Rev. Charles A. Cook ol Bloomfield, 
cnive the New Tret ament fo,m #1 baptism. This fa what New Jersey has been oqiployed to vfait the <
eight reasonably he expected from convert» who adhere so the United State», to preach and lecture on
cforely to the teaching of the word of God, as do there in

y.

the ape tke The ‘prophet» and area 
to hare been distinct cl«*ei of chert* 
position which кпи writer» here had 
wire offirere of the generic chinch fa wit 
basis in fact, and fa interesting only « 
Tbe term» designate e kind of ministry 

or even
qnfaite gifts. The two permanent 
are presbyters, bishops or pastors, and 

chosen by the goto of the church.
The fact that the Apo.il* ordained 

cherche in no we, shows that the ebe 
not finely and folly sxeeofaed. The 

officers w* s public and formal recur.

•Corea Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove, with all thy quicken
tag powers.

Kindle a flame ol Heavenly love in ’these cold
h, m. was nn indescribable

У': .
'

t W:
* - »'

berfd, that have not been ANDCHRISTIAN STEWARI 
PASTORSIt fa reported also that tfa a

V
Of

f
Stewardship. This question is vital for our own denomio- 

Wal*. A, we re d we may well say-—-'It fa the Lord's atiouel weal Every pastor cannot deal with it with equal 
doing, and it fa marvellous in oar eyes." still and ability. Bat it form, a part of thb great work

David Lloyd George. M P. and the liberal leader in which has been entrusted to the ministry of our churches.
Weirs, a staunch Baptist and a pronounced opponent ol The pastor fa to lead his people in the development of ' this
“the Education Act," in a recent letter to the pres» says, grace a bo" as wall as ih that ol any other of the so called
“ABwho love Wale must wish this revival God-speed. Christian graces. Mr. Cook gives several reasons why
Personally I believe it fa destined to leave a permanent pestori should ‘each the principles of Christian Stewardship,
■ark no the history of out country. The most importent 1. "Because these principles are Scriptural "
ihing to ha urged in connection with it is that thereligtou. a. “Becau* thay have not been widely taught, and are

ministers sod laymen alikeuus 00 ooe plan, leadea of Wales should see In time that the great fore* not generally understood ’
lty before the Lord. Christ said, 'Call no 1 which have been azou-ed into activity should not he wasted 3. Becau* Christian Stewardship is a greater subject
fa your father, even God, Cali no mane in mere outbursts of emotion. Let them in time overhaul than Christian giving.
your master, even Christ' Membership in the Christian their denominational machinery, and adapt it to Ihelnrev 4. Because through the proclamation of these mlciplrs v
charch: call, for loyality, devotion and attachment, to all ,nd Skater demand upon its resources, which ha.ybeen the giving of the individual, and the financial work of tto
for which the church stands In it there fa ж place for each cre,ted ЬУ т®«кіЬ1е upheaval, which seems <0 be church, weald be put on a spiritual basis and lifted into ж
member to fill, if that place fa unfilled by him, the wbo'e rockieS Wel,h h,e like » mighty earthquake." This is spiritual
church is the loser and for jmt that much he is responsi- tmtimooy of en active, energetic, clear-beaded man in 3. Because these principles are fundamental to tbe high- 
bto. My toother, where do you eland to-day ? «be very fiout rank of political discussion today, and who, ret development of the financial work oi tbe church.

• * e iflifeis spared, will take a foremost place in the councils 6. Becau* a widt-spread revival of Christian Steward -
PAY IN THE MINISTRY. fiMtimb., ship i. nrerkd ... safe guard against th, prevaUin, spin,

le the World's Work 1er December ere riven (he itelU ™ T* De & Mo?,s glv“ thu$ testim®lly» Wh»t he» of commercialism, end the increasing greed for gold,
twenty mini-ter, .toting th, rre^ why^ Пе^ґсь”'™.. TèT dUriDg ^ ,Я“ ,0,tnІ,h, 7' wbere the PrindPkli of ChristiM S.rwsrd-
det-rrrd from entering upon the ministry L .Tfe work To Z ^o^é,e ^ Ьіі‘і,,и11У tatt8ht P==Pk-Ш respond. A wide
each one the question was asked, 'If you had your life to Men who have fv* r i31!, d<ly' <lom' us«fula«b would be found i- t a course of traininglive over .gam would you enter the mfoistry ? Of thT, Гь2," Ьи„ Г' i V î "W“P трЄ"' 4- «hi. subject in the Maritime Province,. Many pastor!
number ooly even replied in the affirmative^thirteen *id  ̂ ^ ^ greatly benefited by such a courte and the
•No.' without qualifienti* or were ado committal. Th,* ülwtiL m God the ^ " "

The church looked at from one 
•elate monarchy. 'Ye call 
•sad ye toy well, foe go I

Hie expieeion with reference to timeell 
Christ fa absolutely supreme.

Looked at from another point ol view,I 
democracy. There are no grad* of real 
tween the hand of the chute* and its mem!
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the Student world will not be юеідог i«e vut spiritual pet- very convenient I* those who have no brains; but for those 
•abilities realized apart from prayer. who have, it is, well, tremendous ! No longer any use for

— . .... . . , ar thinaa —Robert J. Burdette says, “Following conscience as a the brame fled end think but do not--------

33HHHS55 EEF5EE™! ~ aSSssSSSS-dyin«. What nun is to the thirsty »rth and ” same w./Swte can hi.'iL. and no, are its ««Bret. Far more suce», „ill come fmm
ebon in time of drought, so f*™*L мі,!^ go wrong all the time," We h.» a great deal .boat teaaooing with exhausted narrée than wiU this beadle»,
«ot nhromfctao.. y.JmpwtbatthereisaloW- conviction," there dayn Men h.» sraupl» Ьгаіаіш dtiurion.
mg on the part ,1 many of our pastor, for МПЯЩР* against this or that act a chureh which tbe,

titettzssrL'tsüüu h a uu И- Ih.rt,« of our funeral we COMC,ai“ *>•1101 nïhtlY directed thee what? Another the joyous acceptance of the old faith in the de.ly of
—Someone has said, If we die the day of our funeral, thing to be noticed is that the brother who so often says. Lord and salvation by the тхлеє of his • at

were dead a long time before. • There is no poetry in this conscientiousiy dQ thil „ cdunlenaoce that," it stronger than
sentence hut there is a deal of good common sense, trs ,be man who seldom gives another credit for ccnacientioue- a voter» Baptist in Roc bee tar whoa asked if the Tkrnlne 
our privilege and duty to project ourselves into the e- neas In this world, and in tbe church too, a man cannot icnl School in that city had departed from the old Inilh 
cadee that lie beyond our death day. The man w ore have everything-his -own way. There must be careful said, no; it still stood by the doctrines of the fathers but
satisfied with his dally task is a faillirai We must arm consideration of the rights of others, and their due recog. remarked that e lew students who had gone out from that
higher than we hop, to hit, =, we shall hit » low » to be .„Mo.: school had teat then heads and hsd, as'a, м ,Ье„Гіи«£
ashamed of our aim. 1 What a blessing it is to have such a . want, injured the institut,ou. Canadien Baptist, with
great example. So (ar above us, so incomparable ш moral . rare eaCeption, are «mad to the cor. from ocean to „ream
dignity end grandeur. The day стає», “when we shall be Baptist ІІПІОП. The Rej. A. B. MacDonald of New Brunswick, a brother
like Him, for we shalf seen™ as e,s. DsaaEmroa: Slowly hut surely we are add, ng to our of an acute and prescient intellect, co.meotm,

—The articles whichMvc appeared on the second P*g Ш( of Ла,сЬк voti, (avor ol the ..Basis" and “Organic Mt,ck “ • ‘ec”1" P*P“ "«pecüng the del,versoc# of the 
Ш recent mues of the Musing.» an. V^no, have been with Q ls(s of N B Tbi, ^ we add Congregational rouuc.1 m October lut, „„
a^'tten by Ae of our well known pastors under » pom* ^ N_ Rocilalld, and,C,rl.ton. From N. S. I ittle “The- kader, in the -New Departure' who .ubatit.t. 
piurne. Thjyare redumscences of English life. Of <* Hope, Port Hilford, New Canada and Halifax (North). the intellect for love ta the New Evangelism; after giving
articles, a BapflsHejfc» ter, himself an author m °g“ • The Committee desire to complete this part o the work Jove the nickname of emotionalism, proceed to treat t« as 
wntes, 'You, autobiography ,s very good and make, Uttra- ш u-, цр m advaL. » kmil-amc. ■»tortol «.evolution' ha,evolved, r.noo.l
ture -A ladv who ,s on the staff of a leading London paper wm DOt (Ье г=$[ of the church(B take at 0Dca and piety which commends itself to cultured aud thinking
writes:-'Jhlm what you have written extremely amih»*, ^ (q ^ UDdersiy)cd thtir attitude t0,aids m Uoio„ Whati, this bat the moderation that pelsied the Scotch, 
read evesy word o, it, . . . You appear to base great mo n, We have strengthened our committee by add- chuiches ,o the i8th cenlury, tbe rationalism of Germany, 
talent and much originality, and to wrtte ..IL W. Я«-'« m/tbmto evctal reprea,n,a,ive brethren and w, shall, « Unitiiriroism of New England ? Add » they prl 
these appreciative wor e to s ow otfr rea J1 nothiog preventing, in a few weeks come together in joint P0®* two w*y* °* salvation one for the better rdnoted; and
have to say of the good things which appear from time to wjth a comnallt„ from the Free Baptist body. If sinCeths vast majority are no better educated and cultured
time ,n our colnmus. There ate also other. - any of out churches ara delaying action because they thiek thro before, the old way must surely be left for them. No, f

—A icccnt issue of the Examiner says,'How quickly many we are not going to take an advance step until after the th»1s not at all their purpose. They have no place lor 
questions mat divide Christians into sects would be solved next Convention, we rather think they will find they have for the old evangelism. They rightly call this “a depart- 
if all woo'd lay aside their traditionary beliefs, and go asade a mi,take. a**-' ‘My people have committed two evils. They have
straight to the New Testament with open mi»*, determin- Cemv. brethren, have your churches act. Let us know forsaken me the fountain of living waters. That is bad 
ed to follow it, and it alone, hereafter ' This is .not an easy once and lor all whether you approve of “union” or are enough. The second is worse. They leave hewn t# them- , 
thing to do as may I» learned by aa honest elost. Too content to let things remain as they are. aeleeg cisterns, broken cisterns that hold no wn er. It was
many ol m lavs oar preconceived notions as to what ie the St. John, Jan. sBth. G. O. Gares, lor Com. bad for the ten tribes to forsake Jerusalem, it was unspeak-
Iru'h, or «.lilt we would !.»• ilw nuth, lo be, end go to _ • » * ably woiee to eel up the golden calves. It ia bed for these
the wind kn ilui .oilurmaiion of out belie*, aad 1» is neual- peoplei to leave their first love, it is infinitely worse
ly the сан ere hod what we are waking. But lo go ta the From Hêklifex. when Jesus cal* them to repent and do their first works.
Book dive,ie.l ol all prejudice ol nU preconceived ideas and mD KlW8 ,,0M k ,u COUhrar. 8,16 b* wiu remoT” the candlestick except they repent, te
•a.lesvo, to «et et - .««І тиЬщ. i« the oo- nght thing ^ m,de kno„n tQ thc P thet Pro. 7ith°Ut the loT* “d Ue hb“
to do I tirrr IS DO Ollier way We seed to pray very ' ' M _ •* ■ of love, end thus invite the doom,
eaiuctly fo, 'the open iiucid'—when we study God’s Word, ketor Clevent had transleted the e estam n into God ie not mocked. The doom will fall.”

s imperative, il aa ckurdwe, wa ereiomaaeare np to 4t is cheering to learn that Pope P.us the X Ьм sanction- y„™ bUu^mhh!. wbrnt* fodra‘îwtL.^d11
our mp ’Dsihtliiies sod our duties, that all our members «1 thn work m the following words : -Gladly do 1 give ту С_і*ішп»ІІпп ÎÎitkeooh/ЙЕ. ,„ f , m,fcblel*
•hell be-ir thrii part, end that systèmeticaiiy, in casing hleHing and that with both hands and with n lull heart, -, h- wisndetiverence ot Dr Lvmn Ihh
lor Hie work that ie carried oo oulelda their own hounds, for 1 do not doubt that this work will produce the richest H „ .. _ . ", y l bhoit and Dr.
This i, just u important, just « шсннгу snd just a, ^it. md i, .bendy blessed ol God. The того « read Hoytoent De. Mob», U, » heal, cut to p««s

bind-ng, a, contiibutiog to current expense. The deeir- the gospel the stronger our laith becomes. The gospels . , . ,able rod He no, ye? bee. attained in any ol on, a„ Stings that are'Valuable fo, embody and пп*ПГі а1^\^, а1ь,"01^ГЄ,Ьи,т,3* .Г, "І ”' 
churene, more's the pity. It will only be gnined, however, drcumstaoces. 1 have lived among the common people u, fh. n,g.h. “Л" J-.
not by fe-vent appeals or by a more complete organization, „d know what they want and what plea» them. T.U ’ “ t •
.There must be the organization ; there must be the sppeel them the simplest Bible storks, snd you will have attentive * „ , | . -
accompanied by the needed information, but beck ol, and listeners end efiect blessed results. Your purpose is to *7" y. WHt*E.d
beneath all this, there must be the force-the power, which spmad tb, gospels. You are doing a nobl. work. Some Eed “d

Irom a deep spiritual life and a doeer walk with people think that the peasants with their plain every day 0 ... . ‘°a ™ “’dPresbyterrens snd
God. Onr members must realire more fully that they are way of thinking could not profit by the reading of the 0f feDeraTas weli as u^ticuhir rreeî' U i

-V— w-vj—l. ^ЇЯЇЛЇІГСЯСЇЇі1
д,1—«7? — h'm ^

a , , , „ . .... brother Lawson on the eve of he second pastorate with

church. Music
The B. Y. P. U. overflowed with then kindly welcome.
Rev. Mr. Armand, Presbytérien, Re,-. Mr. McNeil, Metho
dist, Rev. J. H Jromr, Rev. H. F. Waring end E M. 
Saunders, A. L. Wood, R. N. Beckwith and Mr. Witter 
were heard with satisfaction .in the exercises. Refresh- 
meats and a reading by Miss McCrfiw closed the evening.
The prospects for the West End are most cheering. There 
is not ж note thatqers in the welcome extended to Mr. snd 
Mrs. Lawson.

Extra serviras are being held in the First church, the 
Tabernacle, and the North church. In the latter plao- Mr.
Jennet is assisted by the Rev. Mr. 8h»ver, evangelist.

In all tie churches the condition ol mind is buoyant end
expectant.

Pehranry I, ig»5
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Editorial Notes.
—In answer to the question ‘What is a revival ) Dr.
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3-loom field. V —The Lord Jesus said in his conversation with Nicp- 

demus, 'That which is bom of the flesh is flesh, and that 
which is boro of the Spirit is Spirit ' In saying this he an
nounced a most profound and far-reaching truth. That the 
natural man may become a spiritually quickened man, more 
is needed than that bis natural faculties shall be educated
and developed, 'That which is bom of the flesh ie flesh and x L , . ,
no amount ol culture can make it anythin, ,1*. The aat- “P™ “ll ,ho!le *ho 'ht,e°,Pe1' ”ho bear ^ reed

it whether on Sunday or a week day. I bestow my blessing 
on all the members of the SL Jerome Society, and all who

:li inches of
fit common

reading of the Scriptures. № matter how many prayer- 
boob end books of devotion for the priest, none is better 
then the gosprls. This is an unsurpassed took of devotion, 
the true breed ol life. I grant ж special apoetolic blessing

t appropriate inspired the- occasion.with equal 
[teat work 

chorehas. 
rat of “this

oral man, must be made to partake of a new life, which is
Irom above, in order that be may enter into the spiritual . . , , «
kingdom. By the declaration of Jesus, we are plainly co-operate m th, «^ work of sprrodmg he g«pel.

, taught that the Christian life i, not . proem, of „.rind ^ These words me a token_forgoodLU. ,t be hoped that 
evolution or development from a lower to a higher stage, the day ol burning i pa
but that there is a distinct and definite beginning, tl» im-
partation of a new life, just as real as was the beginning of Rev Mt. Beatty of Charles street, Methodist cfiurch of 
the physical life. -this city opens his huge Bible class to all beliefs. Christian
-The general committee of the World's Student Christian Scientists accepted the invitation. It costs me a struggle 

Federation cal! for the observance of Sunday February ia to say or write Christian Science. Major Staoden appear-
as a Universal Day of Prayer for students. For nearly ten ed in this Bible clam as a representative of this latter day
years the second Sunday in February has been observed in cult This profound .scientist is reported to have laid this
this way. There enn be no doubt ol the beneficial result» down « a fundamental, principle. “Spirit cannot create
from United prayer for any object which ha, lor its aim the anything le-s than itself.” Again, hear him—“Spiritual 
glory oi God. If ihere is any one class ol people for whom science k^nowing that the human race has not wandered
prayer should be made it is the young people in attendance from God.” This is Christian eeience A wolf in the pelt
at аЦ our schools, day and collegiate. They are to become of в sheep is genuine compared with such rubbish,
leaders in thought and effort in the work of life. The ob- A thousand thank, to Major Stan An for the following
servant* of this day is not to interfere in aay way with tire “This Christian Science is a psychology of the heart aad Ж -—.„„і™,—
Da, of Prayer for Colleges. Tb, history of the various not of the intellect Intellect's . delhrewd kin< Its 1 «ьГк oT^u as^Ho come.
Christian student movements of the work! shows that all reign is past. This is Christian science. Called to ac- And wonder when Time's last New Year
their greatest achievements have been inaugurated sad car- count for any absurdity- no matter all spirit lot instance— Shall gladly bid me welcome Home,
tied forward, in the power of prayer. The spiritual need el the answer is at hand. *'No intellect is dethroned. *TWs la -Heratius Boost's hit Hyma. _
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MSTBOP1ST AND CHRISTIAN SCISNCS IN CONFLICT,
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Abiding Peace
Long yeers of peace :

When far from me seemed gloom and death - 
When sorrow seemed an old man’s dream, 

May I not once more feel your bieath ?
Long years of peace :

1 see afar in front of me 
A heaven n • e up of years like yôuna 
whole, a bright eternuy.
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Benny lost hi* bet, which flew beck, rolling is thepri^Vt^^d^T^TLkinr™^"»”»1 muddy road. The end. of Billy's neckerchief were 

by jorora KS4TIWO to realize the seriousness of the undertaking. Hi* flipping beck behind, the knot »t fata throet grad
Before the f»ll added "Peg” to their familiar name, hesd w„ bowed as if in deep t fought; end nelly tightening, till he frit he we. choking. H.s

Billy and Benny were bnttlee on the coal, which -,be immense blinker, over his eye* added to the ef cabbage* and onion* began rolling off in all direct-
meant that one worked ea bard for the other a* for af stud tous aecloelon from hie enrronnding*. ion*.
himeelf: arid they were happy men. Lacking experience in the method* of getting The road we* narrow, jfoct paaseeger* had to

The accident b. ought mleery, particularly aa it OTder, bot gifled with much x*al, Benny loaded up ran up the aide of the bank and cling to the tufts of 
happened j net after poor Benny had got over a long hl, ,t the firat available moment-that ia' a* grass and stump* to save themaelvee. Each of the
Illness during which Blllv, hie colleague, had acted toOB u h, hld b^ght the blinkers-and went out green grocers sitting sideways, the wooden leg was
a man's part. When Benny got well they worked to makc h|a fortime, calling out, 'Tatera, cabbages, ' threat out considerably over the edge of the cart,
“on’’putting in a greet deal of overtime to payoff in the most approved manner. But Friday after- like the swords attached to the wheel* of war 
the ahop debt, and they hoped soon to be freemen noon, |„ the darkest hour before dawn, the house- chariots in ancient times; and any one venturing to

wives would have no money till the following day. stand on either aide of the narrow road ran risk of 
But colliers, like soldiers fight, work in a belt of Some of the women came to the doors and looked at decapitation, 

danger. In the Glamo gan pita something waa per- commercial speculation aa it passed stoical-
penally happening to somebody, maiming or kill |y llong the ltrcet, ,nd ,ppeared to be interested in his presence of mind. When he did perhaps Billy's 
ink the one or two whom a noble human destiny ,t still there were no buyers. chances of winning would be very uncertain,
needed to crush just then In the wonderful onward A m„, d.nll„d sennv went out early next more Benny saw himself being slowly outdistanced,
roll of progress and civilization. _ _

In this instance the fall of stone left them their ще dawhacj passed he to rued about
souls only—their bodies mutilated. home. To hi* smptiee he saw his cart beginning

When they were brought to the surface the doc to attract custom. The women had now received when it brought him into the world and subsequent-
tor's appeared to act upon the principle that the the of the meo foIk Before long he was busy. ly put him Into the greengrocery business, 
more they cut away the less there would be left to He forgot he had had no dinner. "Now, Harry, " said he, gravely addressing his

Benny then made good uae of his. Saturday chances donkey. “You always seem to he a sensible chap. 
Benny came off with only alegmiaaing—from the BBd feit elated at the prospect of s good, regular la you goto’ to let you'self be beat ? I had a better

thigh. But Billy was reduced to one leg and an arm. tnuk opinion of yon than that, my lad. Show you can
Their fellov-e clubbed and bought them two wood-, When Benny and Billy met in the streets, vend- be aa one here an there. What? Clck, dek !

en legs, which were notât all un fashionable, in tag ,Ьеіг sand and green groceries, Benny wesal- Come on, Harry, my lad!"
those parts, and which following custom, took the ,vnya cordis). Billy, at first showed every desire to Harry came on. In fact, he seemed to feel a little * 
piece not only of their natural legs but also their kelp him towards success, and offered much useful hurt by the deprecatory tone. He snorted, and put -
natural nanus. Henceforth they were known ss advice cm the management of donkeys. Hi* own
Billy Peg and Benny Peg. doohey had tsoght him much. When Benny

As soon as possible Billy and Benny were hopping to blTt profited by this help, Billy's enthusiasm of talent ahead, 
about the sides of the hills, rather enjoying, at first die(1 (nd гату wa* born.
the fon of making holes in the ground with their Billy's ees sand enterprise meant much work and lug clucking of his tongue.
rhenmstic-proof legs. little pay. Bvery night now he complained at home "Come op!" shouted Benny. In fierce Unitatlon.

But pleasure is a transient thing. It leaves the to fij, wife; -ц ero stumpln about the valley all day "Ha, ha !" Billy laughed back In derision at his
sting of Borrow behind- in this case the sting was fm eotola. ,nd Benny there Is makin a fonehun ! " rival.
poverty. The r children began to get hungry and "Well, indeed, " esld Mrs. Billy, “the children do "Ha, ha, yon too !" retorted Benny,
peevish, and the mother's haggard and pale. Neither юоте to c,t ,ad to wear than they do get." This retort nettled the other,
of the men con d go cutting coal now; sod there Billy growled in hie seat b« wooden leg thrust "I’ll 'ha. ha, yon’ 'fore I finish, he cried,
were so many cripples about the pits that all the Qet (g front 0f tbc fire; and wrinkled his brow ao But the vagaries of Bllly'a donkey suddenly came
posts lor dismembered workmen were filled. mnch that his brain seemed to be entangled in some into play. Whether it was because he had been

Billy got a donkey somehow, and a hand cart. decp scheme. ~ béaten too much or not beaten enough, he dellber-
srith these things be would journey many miles ’•‘Jane." said he at last, "I am finished selling sea ately slackened speed, and came to a dead stop at 
down the valley every day to a clean part af the whatever..’ the sideof the road. Benny’s donkey seas coming
river, where heaven sent the stream its gentle show- "Oh'ausryl, Blllv, what shall we do!" cried she, swiftly on, and was now certain of victory. Nothing 
era unmiugled with showers of coal dust, which alarmed
everywhere else took the shine off the silver rain. -i can do better with green-grocery. My donkey
From the dry banks he filled hi* cart with, as he j, jaet as good as Benny's, and better too." 1 

. called it sea-sand. And when the cart wss loaded -But yon haven't lesrued the trade. Billy."
If he could prevail upon thp animal in the shafts to -Never you mind. I shall learn the trade, come he threw out his wooden leg, and poked it between 

. bring it home in time, he hawked the ae* sand about ^ .. the spokes of Benny's wheel. He had a wild idea
the streets, and made a little profit. But the donkey -How are yon going to get the green-groceries ?" iffFefiectnalty stopping hi* rival, 
was dangerously unreliable and endangered the ,,j hlTe been putting that right. You see next Benny was “spngged"; his donkey was cheeked,
market without provocation. Saturday." startled, shocked. He tried to bolt Billy’s wood-

Bllly’s friend, Benny, had always "done a bit o' -pfig village became deeply interested in the rival- en leg crackled, splintered, and snapped in two. 
brand'oiu'; so he took to the green grocery natural- ^ Then Harry flew along. This donkey never
ly, as an artist to his personaliform of art. The duel waa fought to the finish at Miakln. This meant to stop again. But a sudden change had come'

"We must get a couple o’ heads of cabbldges, place had been Briny's El Doradoon Saturday after- over his master, and Harry felt himself pulled up.
said be to Mrs. Benny, "some tatera, some brocklo's He had carefully worked the housewives into Always ready ‘to obey legitimate instructions, the
some і arrets' and parsnips, yd some jtbboons." the habit of waiting for him instead of going nptothe donkey slackened speed. Then, obeying the reins,

* Ahy," said Mrs. Benny. villgfce for their Sunday vegetables. Billy attacked he turned round, and trotted quietly back.
“We must take that cnrrt’in ont o' the window, this rich world, which was too small for two such Benny pulled alongside Billy, and let himself

too. Marry.” men. Who got there first got the treasure. It Billy down oh his one foot and wooden leg.
heard that Benny had been ahead on s Saturday, he He looked at the wreck of Benny’s leg and trouser 
immediately turned back end sought trade elsewhere covering.
This course Bennv also had adopted. In this way “WHI, Billy,” he began sorrowfully; "here’s a

ain't it?’*
But after one wet week each was anxious to get a "Ahy, ’’ said Büly, absently, staring at the wreck

Billy Peg end Benny Peg

I

1

Billy began to lead. His donkey had.not yet got

A little daunted Benny went out early next morn
ing again. He met with no luck; and when bel1 He felt it keenly, aahe considered thsthe alone had

and made Ipr the right to get the custom ol the Mpaklp.
ng ly he began to accuse fate of the worship

Silent-
tentions

cure.

new energy into hi* trot, and gradually shortened 
the distance between himself and the combination

ft
"Come up !" shouted Billy, keeping up the terrify-

1 (

S3

could stop him from winning, and Billy saw that.
"Come up I” he crifid, adding the inducement of 

the stick, in a perspiration of anger and bittern ass. 
The other cart was passing him. Exasperated,

■

“The blind yon do mean, Benny."
"Blind or currt'in—-all the same."
“What do you want to take it ont for ?”
"To put the green grocery in the window, mnm, they avoided a definite fight, 

or how can we sell um ?,'
Die*

Their belt window wss two and a half feet wide, good day's business, and both started early lor the age.
i« with th* wall, and about three feet from the Mlskln. They suddenly met at the eroas road. "Look here, Billy," went on Beany, "I don’t

ground. They took out the blind, put la the gsren Each at eight of the other incontinently banged know what I have don* to yon." 
grocery, and as th* weeks went by, the roods look- his donkey, and each animal gave a bound of indig- Billy only stared at ruin.
ed as if they had been put there to dry. The small naut surprise at the same time. Benny’s sedate ass "Look here," went on Benny quietly, “I don't
boys used to play siouud the window, and stake ceased meditative speculation. He leaped into the msan no harm to you, Billy." 
their marbles as to tfhlch had the deepest green, a air like a spring lamb. "No; no, ao," answered the other, in dreamy
faded cabbage or the po . mka de tetra. But no cue- Billy waa sitting on his merchandise in the cart, 
tomera were tempted by the display He tugged at the reins, clucked bis tongue, and "An’ yen don’t

“Well, this is a business, whatever I" exclaimed u*ed hi*stick His donkey's conduct wss far from “No; no, ao," Billy said again, while tears wera
Benny., being relish'*. Surprise, however now deprived rushing down his cheeks. “No; no.-no harm; no

*• if they won’t come to ay shop "said Beeay, him of self-control, snd he obeyed th* horrid clock- harm. And the children and tholr brother will be
“my Shop Hi nst g, to them, end I must get a don- tug of his master’s tongue by trying to nw away starvin' now."
and cart like Billy to do it." from it; sheer fright awakened th* instinct of self- Ha was still staring at his rub.

"Donkeys arete plentiful everywhere. preservation. 'No; no harm no harm," he murmured

• <

’

no harm to me, neither."

'
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"I know that," Benny aatd. Tenderly he put his 
arm around hla broken rival. ‘ ‘And look ,hete, 
Billy. I can remember the time when I wae laid up 
ao bad with that aa’hma. and what you done for me 
and the children then, Billy. You can have ithe 
Mlakln trade, If yon like. Aye, you can take It all 
from me, If you like. There was a time when you 
done more than that for me. Dldnt, you come up 
every pay day when 1 was down with that aa’hma, 
add give the missus half what you earned yourself f 
Didn’t you do that for me when I waa on nry^l 
Billy ? And your own mIssue was aayln ’ her child
ren did want new shoes, and abb had to go to chapel 
when her dress w a getting so shabby. An’ you 
shared half your pay with me an my children. You 
can have the Mlskin trade, Billy—all of it take It 
all.”

«H The Young People **
*І Btrom H. Thomas “I have beard people say they enjoyed hearing aboutЕштоа

All article» tor this department ahonld he sent to Rev. missions, I often wood, r if Urey would enjoy watching a 
Byron H. Thomas. Dorchmter, N. B , and must be in hi. shipwreck'-Mrs. Robert Stewart, China, 
hands one waek at lamt before the date of publication. On "■ shivered as if standing in the naighborhoad of HelLj'—
account .of I limited space all articles must necessarily be Hem7 Montyn, India,
abort »

k, rolling in the 
ickerchjcf were 
la throat grad- 
-hoking. H.a j 
Tin all direct

ê

“That one soul has been brought to Christ in the midst 
of such hostile influences is so entirely and marvellously 
the Holy Spirit s woilMbatT am sometimes overjoyed to 
have been in any degree instrumental in effecting the eman
cipation of one "—Robert Noble, India.

back,
APresident, A. E. Wail, Esq., Windsor, N. S. 

Sec.-Trees . Rev.
rngcra had to 
: to the tails of 
. Each of the 
rooden leg wee 
e of the cert, 
'heels of war 
e venturing to 
d ran risk of

Geo. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

• . • “If we are simply to pray to the estent of a simple and 
pleasant and enjoyable exercise, and know nothing oi 

Heroes of Foreign Missions; What they teach us. з Cor. watching in prayer and of weariness in prayer, we shall not
draw down the blessing that we may. We shall not sus
tain our missionaries who are overwhelmed with the ap
palling darkness of heathenism. . . . We must serve 
God *ven to the point of suffering, and each one ask hinj- 
self, in what degree, in what point am I extending, by per
sonal suffering, by personal self-denial, to the point of pain, 
the kingdom of Christ. ... It is ever true, whatever^ 
costs little is worth little —Rev. J. Hudson Taylor, China**

"From many things 1 have heard I fancy many at home 
think of the mission as a sort of little )ieaven upon earth,

” - but when one looks under the surface there is much to sad* 
den one. . . . Oh, friends,і much prayer is needed 1 
Many of the agents spparently/know nothing about cotn- 
mistions. You may not like toy writing so plainly, but 
sometimes it seems as if only the bright side were given, 
and one feels as if only Grid's praying, people at home un
derstood things more as they really *are . . 
prayer for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit on out agents

If such optimistic View, be based on f.lse knowledge, ir- would W« d° “ lon* -
reparable bum .is dove the Mission cause. To know the »» bur P«tors and agents .call, converted men oi pmyer
difficulties and to reaHze that the very exis-ence of Christ- ‘ed '“'V ' ЇГ'"* . “ “«d‘
ianity at home and abroad is bWjip in ceaseless activity ^ng -.to - gr-at longing to ке he heathen .round them
is demanded of every Christianfwf.re not to sit at ease broufl ou‘ darkn'ss “*° h,‘ l,«M’ *nd ,h* Chnstmn. s
thinking that naught eke radios but to pluck the fruits of who form thetr^congmgeriom. earnest converted men and

Hear the responses of the heroes as the roll is called :
“Truly to understand Hie facts of work tot Christ in any only five of them are genuine what wit it prefit in the 

“ Well;” cried Benny at last, ‘T wil! do this with land, we must strip it of all romance, and of everything great day ?”
which is unreal."-—Miss S. S Hewlett, India. “Oh for the fire to set the -hole alight, and melt us all

“If you could only know what one feels on finding one- into one mighty Holy Ghost church. —Minnie Append^, 
self where the least ray of the gospel has not penetrated ! If China, 
those friends who blame,could ке from afar what we sdfc and

, x feel what we feel, they would be the first to wonder that eign Missions. What do they teach us ? That God will
“No—not me. faltered Btliy, trying to keep thos» redeemed by Christ should be so backward in devotir n tail? Never. That we have done cut utmost in prayer

bJave' and know so link of the spirit of Klf sacrifice They and giving to all that pertains to our Christ Î Each ought
"What do you,say to It ?” would he ashamed of the hesitations that hinder us. . to know what his answer ia While rnhsiona-ies .peek aa

"Well Benny,” said Billy, “I ongbt to be hurraed We must remember that it was not by interceding for the ‘^Лп1? rtoint kltoMo w wkw**# uMniLlri ?
écorne no*“Vhonîed Benn t hi d v worid in glory, that Jesus saved it. He gave hitmelf. Oar h, writes : n,d von ever-see that quotation IromJDr. }!*d-

Conte up . shonted Benny to his donkey. prayers for the evaogeüza'ion of the world »re hut a bitter son? (Given above.) 1 have been here hut two ye.ra.ho*
Come Up . said Billy to bis. irony so long as we only give of our superfiuity and draw 1 think 1 know a little of what be meant It is grand o

“Well sign a what-yon-calt-him, cried Benny . „if k.i„„ „і », think that in An land of Satan's stronghold where morelaughing "and share everything like old times.” back before tBe sacrifice of ourselves. —M. Francois Coil- ,han anywhere eke he has deluded men,.lore is to té a
■,‘Tbank yon, Benny,” Billy returned huskily. lard, Africa. glorious victory for God Tell your people it is coming.
The "what-you-call-bim” no doubt wae col- “This may be counted as our richest gain, to have learn- It my readers • ish to know more of the cnditioas in India ' 

loqc-lal for commercial treaty. They began by ed afresh one's utter impotency so completely that the pest I would iteongly ad.iw thtm to purchaK Amy V Usee t
• sharing that day'a profita as in the day» gone by, axiom of service. 1 can no more convert a soul than create a ?„rThrt>îêh'ihree i,tnii.'ns*!incv it *wm nubh.h.'d'it.liT?

, *”d 88 tb*y b“d ,Ь®.еп*1ге 5?od wil1 of tbe Village, star.' comes to be an aw'ul revelation so that God alone iq0j. h he ptocui.d from Mundie s Library. London
the partnership thrived.—The Evening Poet. may he exalted in that day."—Rev. Walter Searle, Africa. Kngland.for six shillings ($1.46) or from the A. В M. U .

fremont Temple, Boston, Mass for |t 75. 
of the actual. It takes more. It takes God. But as she “Only like souls 1 see the folk there under, 
sat within two inches of me, yet so carefully preserving in- Bound who should conquer, sieves who shcU'd ha kings;

Herring their one hope with en empty wonder,
Sadly content with the show of things.

Prayer Meeting Topic—February 5.

tis : 31-28.

Billy eat immovable among his merchandise. Not what we think they teach or what we imagine they
*4I can'Jt do no trade now, "said he. He pointed teach, but what they teach. To this end, nothing will give

to the shattered wooden limb. “I can't go no- truer information than extracts from their writings.
“There is too little desire to know what is the actual 

I thought about that too, " Benny returned, state of mission work in India, and a regard to the showy
••An’ that's what I meant by cornin' back to you and attractive rather than to the solid and practical.*’
Billy, You can't do' nothin' with your leg like that —Bishop French, India and Arabia.
I know But yon shall have mine, and I'll go , 1 7,“ І" ,h* Yl™«“h L'.ghjI,° ^Л TTu . ... . .7 Jan Meeting of the Women s United Board of Missions.home. Come on. We can change it behfn’ the , .,__ , ... , , ...* ‘'Then followed an address by Miss-----on India. Mi
he ge. I 11 carry you over. went back two centuries ago when the first missionaries

"Not me, Benny. wqpt to India, and told of the hardships and difficulties
•Look here,” pet silted Benny, trying to lift him they experienced in the work. As the years went by one 

front the cart, "we can change if you go behfn ' the by' one of these barriers have brot en down until to-day at 
hedge.* Come on. You shall have my leg and the the beginning of the twentieth century, there is a bright

outlook that before its dose India will be an evsngeljeed 
nation." "

»d not jet got 
lerhape Billy’s 
i-rtnln. 
outdistanced, 

it he atone had 
akin. Silent. 
rsUjptentkma 
id subsequent 
Inesa.
Mrtnalng his 
lenalble chap, 
had a better 

liow yon can 
Clck, clck !

where now. I can't do nothin'.”

Miakln trade; an' I'll go home.”
"Not me; not me !" cried Billy, clinging to hie

іcart.
"Come on."
"No; I,'ont have nothin ' to do with it. You go 

get the trade, I 'ont never Interfere
to feel a little * 
rted, and pnt - 
ly shortened 
combination

down
again.

"Come on," urged Benny.
But Billy protested he would have “Nothing to do 

.with it."
"Fifty added to the church sounds fine at home, but if

ip the terrify-

« imitation, 
felon at bis

you, Billy. You come down with me aa you are 
and sit in the cart, andT'll aell Tor the two of us. 
and go shares In everything—like old times. 
What?"

These ate ж few of the testimonies of the heroes of For-

Qtied.
Manly came 
ie had been 
he délibér
ât atop at 
waa coming 
ту. Nothing 
saw that. 

Incement of 
bitterness, 

iras periled, 
ft between 

в wild idea “it takes the ideal to blow a hair's breadth ol the dur t

The Old Oaken Bucket.
r»s cheeked, 
Illy'« wood- 
in two. 

’hey never 
re had come' 
Pulled up. 

actions, the 
Г the raina, 
*. ' 
let hfmaelf

A young man of New/Englsud entered college, violate these two inches of clear space, I felt what aVgraall 
He was associated wlthikher students in numerous thing this caste-created distance wes, the merest Dust of
wild pranks. One night they stood before the bar the Actual’* on the surface of the system of her life; and yet ^ throuHioul ml like a tmmnhft r.ll

•SSSSSmaSSCSS vzxi'xzxsnz ; ss °5sEEsEEiF'your Ufe1"nCVe 88 e any ”g tter tban that in Md breathe !" we cry, nothing else will do/'—Amy Wilson “Wonderful sums are beinr worked just now concerning

« w. а. пак I
It was tqo much for the young man. He sat down don't want to know it Sometimes they кет to want to ,mong the depressed clave» Here in the heart of th.« 

hla glass, and asked to be excused. When next day but hewever tenderly you tell it the keen Hindu mind soon H*ndu town thev come with force;
the company met him,they did it by Invitation, end perceives the drift of it all. Redemption must mean loss of ont carefully thews that according to t he T present rate of 
he read to them his apology for having misled them caste.—Idem advance, it will he more than twenty thcusiml veers' he'ore ,,YhealTecHÔn,t0ft'nbntPerh,,Pa d‘d DOtkDOW “This work in India is one oi tha most crucial tests ,h. кГГ “.ІГіГ^^їа^Г,:^!!']

church of Christ has ever been put to. The people you to the law* which govrtn statistics, thirteen hundn d j 
"How dear to my heart are the scenes of my child- to measure your forces against are such as the giant thousand years must paw before the Brahmses of thfs one H

hood- -ж Г-... nn,Lin- ”_RkFtrn Frenrh South tndi n district are Christi»oi*ed. And if the sum is ІWhen fond recollection presents them to view ; ^ **** _ * * 4.p . . * , worked *o as to cover all India, the result is quite an‘teg- j
The orchard, the meadow, the green tannled wild- “Some years ago England was stirred through and gering to faith b'erd on statistic*. Praiw God. ’hit is not 

wood, through by revelation* which were made as to the “bitter hU arithmetic .We believe in the Holy Ghost,
And every lov’d spot that my infancy knew ay" of wronged woman hood. In India the bitter cry is the Lord a id Giver of Ml*, we beljeve »" c»°d even God ;

The wide-spreading stream and the mill that stood Ur more bitter, but it i. stilled and smothered by the 4uel .итїггоЛ „'Thin» "bu'h 1

_ î1*? , gag oi caste. Orthodox Hindus would rather ке .their worked at all. they ought to b. workrd ofi both sides, end 1
The bridge and the rock where the cataract fell, girto betrayed, tortured, murdered, than suffer them to break not on the side which yitld, the most encouraging results''

The cot of my father, the dairy -house by it, through the trammels of caste.-'—Rev. T. Welker, India. " —Amy Wilson Ctomichael India
And e en the rude bucket that hang In the well. "Agonii" that word so often on St. Pant's lips, what did ' God! fight we not v i hin a Cursed world,

"The moM-covered bucket I hall as a treasure; j.mean? Did it no. just mem, the thousand wearinesses **"*' 1
I mid deeper, the strivings the travailings, to. hitter dUap- £*« 'ГрГт^ГЖ^ h.,1, “ I

АІЇГ^ГДіїв Robert Stewart, China. '^іГ^и ' 1

The tear of regret will intrusively swell, “when «У P®*®11 ’* koown to ^ considering the new ^ what thdu dosl as if stakee heaven,
As fancy reverts to my father’s plàntatlou. religion, all his relatives and acquaintances rise And that thy last deed ere the judgment day."

And sighs for the bucket that hung in the well.” an masse; so that to get ж new convert is like pulling out —Charles Kingsigy.
—Dr. C. W. Sims, at Chautauqua. the eye tooth of a live tiger—Adonivam I udson, B ai msh. ' Liverpool, N. S. W. B. Çbowbu..
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piece of timber ii used for a sweep, For lighter field, South Brookfield, Pleasant River, The Mines, Cal- 
work a bamboo four or five ioches in diameter serves edonla, and Harmony, and weddings and puerais in all

the regions sroond. We are pleased to learn that
At North

W ». M. Ü.
”W< tn LaUren togttktr wilt Cod," the purpose. To assist in raising the water a quin

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. titjr of mud is. attached to the back arm of the sweep prospects are good on all parts of this field.
by means of a straw rope To bring up the water Brookfield there is some thought of renovating the old 
from the well, ball-shaped earthen poll, holding from church, or tearing down and bntlding up greater. May 
sis to twelve gelions, ere placed in a rope net which the beet be decided on
it attached to one end ot a small bamboo pole, Oresnfield, with ontstations at Bockfieid, Abolie, and 

Bobbili, its outstations, helpers and missionaries; white the other end is secured to the front era of Wellington, united with the small church at Middle- 
remembering the interesting girls' school at Bobbili the sweep *’■ field, form a compact field. But as Middlefield has
and the work at Ragagahda. When the Urge pots are used, one or two men on only 11 resident members, and the ontststioos of

* * * top of the sweep walk bar* and ferth to supply Greenfield are sew is tercets, financial matters need
How much it would mean to our mission il these I-"*” « "quired. cither to lower thc pot into thc careful , ormider.tion If e pastor is to have $*0000 or

prayer topics werAnsde the subject of earnest pic -d well « to ra.se .1 when full oven fi-vm «> a year The church at Greenfield was
ing everyday by all the members of ont W. B. A. S. T»o or three feet from the top of the well timber, renovated Met year, and U a credit to the place 
Shall we not by our united prayers this month call »« pMccd across it, on which a , man wands when Proepeets ere very good.
down upon our htisuonar esand their wotk showers drawmg water. As the pot is brougkfi -up the water The meet northerly olînrch in the county U Kempt, 
of blessing so that hesitating ones may openly ack i« pouted into a trough nude of the hollowed trunk Here ww find e large field with Urge needs wad large
knowledge Christ as their Saviour and a host of the of a palm tree, and is conducted away m channels poaWbilltlee. There ere ala stations with good church
heathen be turned to the Lord ? “Ask of me and 1 xco.ntrucTed for the purpose, to irrigate the required bull,liage si Kempt. Westfield, Greftou, Northfield,
Will give" sail» the mighty God. crops. Maitland, (in Anns Oo.,> and school house in Albany

H. Y. Coast New She home of father Thomas Do Long, and largely
№_ ... , JP .И ■ .... И mum settled by hU deeoondente. nearly all of whom are

The Wqpun's Missionary Aid Society of the Dart- * • * eKoeg In the faith of their minted seeeetor. We are
mouth Baptist church observed Crusade Day as AMOUNTS RECEIVED’BY W. В. M. U. TREASURE It pleased to l.mrn that the outlook otr thU flsld,. under
usual. In the afternoon the S.MCTS visited as many raou esc. se So iss. aorw. the panier, «Im I» preacher, singer, eiganUt, and choir
^«toeVhankТіМ'ГЛ Aiesaadra, FM $., yo; H M *, 7y Pm, Gmvilto. U, 1.*С«Г.Ї1 psrUof tk.fi.Ui, are very encouraging
opes for the Than* offering. In the even tag a public constilut, Mrs Charles rtatfield a life member, F M ky N The only additions to the membership of these nine 
missionary meeting was held Ф the vestry A good WM *.o; GLM «jo. Port GreilH jfc(Ягу. МЬм., churelm. that we remember seeing reported in th.
program consisting of mustc and readings was tonansotuu hr. wtha lafiwa*pm. H M »SJ;.fo*««R;~ put three or four month, were eight at Greenfield
rendered. The attendance at the meeting was F, M fa, H Mga. Reports ‘“J Laconia, Щfist law . , ,, w -,
1_____ “____ _ Creek, Mrs David F Fisher, FMn; Bon shew, to consul, darlog s visit by Rev. M. W. Brown, and eighteen etUrge as the collection and thank offer ng prove, u e Mr Jamrs Gordon, life member. F M $ia 3°. HM Ken.pt under Bro. Malder From a glance over this 
when we say it amounted to forty dollars ($40). g„ 50; St. John Tidings, aye; Mira Get, F M $5. Reports 
Twenty-five («1$) of this amount goes to Home and roc; Gibson, FM $15 31, H M 6 to; Dartmouth, ballets, 
the balance to the Foreign field, „ 50c; Middle Sackville, r M $13, H M $7; Dirty,

I v r,„,tl to constitute their pastors wife, Mrs A J Archibald "a lifeI . E. bISENER, SecV member, .F M «6 23, H M $8: Clvde River, F M «6, H M «6
bosk town, F M $6 75, Reports aoc; Goldboro, F M $6 30,
Mr W W Rockwell, WhitmvilU Mass, and Miss Bleakney

^^^^^"Foresi Glen, to emstitnte Mr Rortwell. mo.h„ . life mem- At list the Seminary is filled with pupils. Places an set - 
In a country like India where the ram fall for six be,. * M ArgyteHearLFM H M fir^Uwu Head. io dieing roott for ,,7. Of then ,05 « pupil, in 

months of the year is very slight, and during the bor * ^ $3 <£>;’ ^Slfville, F M Щ23 25, H M | to so. idence. For thie-year, at least, the probkm of the Semin- 
other six months, m many parts of the country, un- Reports 90* Winnifred E Reid, Brooklyn Mass, F M #5; ary from a finançai standpoint is solved. Otheè problems 
certain, the question of» water supply, not only fôr Fredericton, F M «15 63, Hantsnort, F M $a 97. GLM press upon-us for solution but of these more later on
otten^becomes' a^serious « “Й S^Si ™ » the number of pupils bas mad. rtaeli felt,
otten becomes a eenous one. During the ratty M g8 Port Lorn,, F M «3 75, HM «3 as; “ ajl departments, bpt more especially in Modern
season, wherever possible, water is stored in tanks, j jvcrpooi * 14 g 8 3», Reports aoc; Halitax, West End F M Languages, Domestic Science, Elocntion, Voice and Pisno-
whtch serve a most useful purpose to the Villagers g5; F.eeport, F M $6. Report, soc, Tidinga ajc; D. Bert, forle. In the three former the time and strength of J

te&r&ûS; тьП/іГив^: MmnLrthLvitboesL, varied пГио.. I Lockeport, » M $8, H M $438. Report. .5c, Tilings More, whose work ts most thorouvh and of high artistic
near the villages are put to a variety of uses. In ,5Cl Nictaux. F M $n, H M «a, Reports 15c; Greenwood, quality, has been compelled to relinquish many of her
these men and buffaloes take a daily hath. They k>l.««>UK Ay|«|«d. R^ortsaoc, Tiding, ajc; pupils in pianoforte and devote herself to her vocal work, 
rtrve a, a washtub for marly all the dirty clothes of Greenv.br, F M *s «.H M ' J^SojôRçpcrt «* To pr0ïid. instruction for-th'e largely incased number of
he vtlUge, and are the chief source of water supply fjü “.flft.gfffe.’gg pupil, ш pianoforte, who require for practice purpores, 30 >

lor dnnktng purposes. Imagine what the water Ï3,to.«d. М-СіКЇ^-иГ^ M^v,HM*7; pi.ooe, Miss Emily PC,a Sterr ha. been appomt^te the

™ The oft'recurring famines have given the supreme U «.«Ckûîli FM ^^^TprSÎmatteinm^^t!'^ZéZT
government, as well as the various provincal govern- F M *4; Port Maitland. .FM «.6.3; Csnnl-g, F M «5. T o
ments great concern. They have spent largf sums M „ Reporte aocT.dn*. a*. w. B. M. U. ЖЛ

ofmoney .0 the development of .mgat.on work,. Amherst, P. О. B. 63 ha, splnt two years in Qermaoy. -Her. she had the.dvZ

r,’°°V , ° СІ°аЬ h,Ver . . . tage ofstudy with Mme. Tereu Carrevo. Mme. CruTevo
been dug in order to utilize the water from some of • • ____.». ... » c. . .
the Urge rivers and streams. While a good deal », n » u ® ’ ... She is placed to-
bas been done much more remains .0 be accom- QUeenS C° . NoT* Ьойї. day, « au artu. besid. D Albert and Gadowriry. In ad-
plished before it will be possible to use all the water In looking over thU county, from » Baptist point of to her w”k "tk с«т«> M» 5tan was .1» ac-
of the rivers which the natural features o| the country view, we so* nine ohurchee, of which Milton, (1821) is “P “ * Puf>' ° . ms e icska. Herr Ernest
will permit of. У the oldest, and Mill Village, IMS) the youngest The Jedhc*l«, who dred m August .904. studrfo with Von

The water from rivers and tanks can be used for othera, with date of organisation, are Port Medway, B“î°" ^and Lust,, and Uter touted with Rubinstein. As a
low lands only, and the supply from these sources is 18И; Brookfield, 1818; Greenfield, 1816; Liverpool, a‘««her Herr Jedhcrka exerted a wonderful power and m-
usuaily exhausted before the end of the hot season. 1831 ; Middlefield, 1856 ; Kempt, 1856; and Caledonia “pupi *'
The farmer tn order to cultivate the up lands and 1864. , Ml"‘ BtaIr„,h“ «quipped^ filled wrih enthusiasm for ,
some of the low lands during the rainless months, There are four pastors settled In the county - Crowell, her work wi be a source of strength to the department of 
hat to resort to the Uborious process of raising water at Livorpool ; Bloat, at Milton; Bexanaon, at Brookfield, “‘“of<>rt' whleb,s a rc,df second to nooc ,n the Maritime 
from wells, either by means of the well sweep or by and CaledonU, and Maider at Kempt, leaving Greenfield, Province!.
Urge leather bags worked by oxen. By this latter Mill Village, Port Medway and Middlefield paatorleee. .
means, in southern India quite large areas of cholum Bet we understand a good brother to expected to inter- Lynda, has more pupils than she ran well handle, and ar- 
and other kind» of grain are grown. Wnere man cat himself in Port Medway an# Milt Village, and that rangement» are to be made immediately by which all who 
power to uaed the grain patches are usually small. Greenfield and Middlefield have a pastor in view. desire instruction in Uus department mny be placed under
And more attention is given to me cultivation of By the latest atattotica—those In the Tear Book of efficient instruction. The registration m Elocution is the 
ctuil ea, tobacco, plantains, and sugar-cane. This 1903. which gives figures to May 1108, almost two years largest m the history of the school. Thu .peaks for itself, 
last Ik pUmed the latter part of April, and requires go, which on Jan. 18th, 1005 might be called “ Ancient Miss Janet Pride wire came to ua as a new teacher in 
to be watered every second or third day for a couple History" We find these nine ehurehee have 1198 «ptember has already made her place in the school. She 
of months, or until the rains set in m June. An members of whom 290 are oonreaidente. Of these tak- offers a new course in tooled leather This work, differ- 
occasional «bower during the month of May lightens ing the largest two, Milton has $60 members, with 0 “* 'ntin!|> ,mn‘ Pyrograpby, possesses great artistic
•b burden of the laborer very much. nonresident», and Liverpool 186, with 66 nonresident», worth. It is sure to become popular.

rite Hindu has his own way of doing things; two while of the smallest Ijwo Caledonia has 47 members 11 mml aot be S“PP°*d that the .regular work of the 
. ром. lie r < ltd in the form of a ladder, on the top with 21 nonresident», an* Middlefield, *1 membèra, of school suffers with the introduction ol special courses. The 

round of which a lever or sweep is placed. More whom 10 are marked nonresident». Coilogtote Work is after »11 the backbone of Acadia Sera
it»;...... lly, howerer a single post made from the If financial support wa» poasible, the fooreharehee in m»ry, and the importance of general literary culture is
trunk of a certain kind of tree is used. When placed the aouthern district could be well served by three always and everywhere emphasised.

- m the ground, a readily takes root, and puts out pastor» Liverpool and Milton have pastors, but Port N«w fj'1* ‘”Lold.
brain lies end noon becomes a flourishing tree again Medway and МШ Village, to support a pastor, evident- ^™‘m«tinJ.are weU.tteurkd 2Іі іиІегпГпГ^Рег^* ’ 
and to is able to protect itself against the attacks of iy need assistance. el endeavor in religious things receives its due recognition.

, which in the course of a tew months ]D the northern district Brookfield and Caledonia And it I» earnestly desired and prayed for that many souls 
won і ,| d--- troy almost any variety of wood,except in give* pastoral support, and also more than enough work, ““ “»*“**• 1j'e,‘"drd , do dot lofget
the living tree, to which they can gain accès*. o Brother Besanson,of whom it ear. be truly said, "b J^JJJJdtoîa ü^ th?'

When heavy work і» to be done a strong stout labors more abendaht,” with ntatioea at Nortii Brook- стоwrod with bCsiug. PH/T. DnWotrx,principal У

' I
W. Maoniog, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

• • *

PRAYER TOPIC FOR JANUARY.
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county much more could be eald, but hope the above 
will be of interest to your readers who love Zioe.

1 c.
■ * * *

INDIA’S WATER SUPPLY. Acadia Seminary Notes. Fi
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Royal on Feb. 20th and list. Kmart 
prayer is requested that these meetings

Vv. _ UNHAPPINESS A HABIT.
Most unhappy people have become so 

ДЬЕву W bring this church a large spiritual by gradually forming a habit of unhappi- 
bleesmg. ne», complaining shout the weather finding

fault with their food, with crowded cars, and 
with disagreeable companions or work. A 
habit of complaining, of criticising, of fault
finding, or grumbling over triflev a habit of 
looking for shadows, is a most un for ten ate 
habit to contract, especially in early life, for, 
after a while, the victim becomes a slave. 
AH of the impulses become perverted, until 
the tendency to pessimism, to cynicism, is 
chronic—Success

II HïJ. H. Baloom, Secy.

As ІІНрГОУеШевІ AQ NaturS. the MONEY - jug

beck healthJjifterwelos» it. It tr.l (Katherine Pyle, in January St. Nicholas.
fnSh^frmt «плит» Л!г:> The earthen money-jugeât on the shelf,

KM«T ' V'’01 Fat wi,h реппія-
«па Kidney Diseases. . “You shall marry the littKchina doll

When you are full/’ the old rag-mother said 
j “Only a few more pennies/' sai.l he, 
і ‘Will fill me as full as I ean be.' 1

у

l-
H
it
h
d

sfgi]
У

d
't- For the purpose of establishing a daily

SaT^rd^'hot"^'^10”
of th= Tted« Union Congre» «ге appealingь3й їм ЖЙЕshdï M k ,he ПШ*“У newspaper has been eihphasized by the pur-

Where hê sat in his pride and puEed himself. ^.ilVy a'^capiU,L«st,'fte 

“Two more days and it's Christmas day; of advocating policies inimical to the best 
I shall be quite full by then, I know, interests of workmen.

Said the money-jug; but sadder still D , .. ж . ,
Was the little doll in the house below. . Be?0'® >he Arbitration Commission

“Then to morrow the wedding shall be," >®Ч»ДГІПЕ‘Л'° disputed mattera between 
she said. 6 the Grand Trunk and. Intercolonial rad-

And now there's a noise in the ball outaide, T“3?Yon,T^u,^ay’ У г' к»ІС0Евг. counsel
And two little children in the door; lor the I. C. R , made a statement of ex-

Wtth eager steps fhev hurry by oernive charges claimed to have been
Where the doll house standson the nursery made bY G™n^ Trank against the 

floor 7 government road. He claims that accord-

nmg rights over the Grand Trunk to 
Said the little boy to the little girl, Montreal was to share the cost of main-

....... . . ,, "We will get our Christmas money out." • taining the-line in good order, but was
Foreign Mu»loi i India, 125,000; Home Crack, smash! they broke the тому jug, not bound to pay for the construction

Missions, Maritime, $io,ooo; North West And all the pennies rolled »tx№t/ ' of new work. However, the Intercolonial
Missions, $8,000; Gtand Ligne Missions, Fhe rag mother nodded her wicheti^dti head; had been charged for the laying of tracks
$5,000; ; British Columbia Missions, $ 2.000; “And that is the end of him,"' she said. and the construction of sidings, erection
Treasurer for Nova Scotia __________________ of sheds repair of stations, etc. Other

Rev. J. H. r»vss, expenses had been charged up
' ' vr n Vollville, N. S. FROM A SAFB DISTANCE. tercoloniat In violation of the
“** N"B“k“d P- Ь . ТЬ.^^,0**. ^render .

it possible to communicate disagreeable news 
with safety to the sender. The New York
S” 61l‘ 'hi‘ ?' • °i°-y«r oid boy A и>айоп шШ1пвг hM inveilted J ml.

nun u-U W°WN:S. Whore mother thought Hurt he ws. cnt.rely Iapsible the„tpe hat for m wh,ch f<
Ггаге*:"Г much the »r in princip.1 „ a m.„'.

opera hat. It can lie crashed into a small 
space and placed under a seat without 
being injured.

я 9
if or Fruit Liver Tablets

are fruit juices in tablet form. We 
improve on nature by pur seert t 
process. By it,, we so change t lje 
medicinal action of the fruit, that 
”Fruit-a-lives” are rendered effect 
ive enough to cure Constipât on, 
Biliousness, Torpid Liver №s- 
tion and Sick Kidneys.
- If you want to be rid of f litre 

bles, ask your druggist for a. 
box of “Fruit-a-tives. ” They never 
fail. 50c. a box.
FRUITÀTIVES, Limited, 0ПЛИ

d
r Recreation

and study are both 
tlol to proper education. 
This residential collegi
ate School neglects nei
ther for thé other. Moral 
Influences are of the best. 
For 48th yearly calendar 
address A. L McCrimmon,

WOODSMCK COLLEGE
WOODSTOCK, OUT.

»

T
t.
e
h
l.
7
Г
В

Notices.r
r

1 School Home V
yj It is sought to make this H 
И college a helpful Christian И 

home for every girl entering 
it. Thorough courses in Pre
paratory and Collegiate stu
dies, as well as in music and - 

"art. For Calendar, address

OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
$ 50,000.I

»

-?в
1
t
1

to the In
contract.

»

Rev. J. W. Manning,
St John, N.JB.

Field Secre
H. F. Adams, ШГОІТОН COLLEGEt •

names they wrote on rheir pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much 
tme.

pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for
(heir own use.

One day the bov was practicing the “Me- 
Ginnity curve,” when the ball we,ot through 
a large pane of colored glass in the library 
His mother discovered it, and asked, in her 
sternest Voice, "Who did that ?"

“I did, but I didn t mean to do it The
The Queen Co., N S., Quarterly Meeting

will be held in the Caledon,a Baptist church "Well, what do you suppose your father 
on Peb. aoth and net. First session on will say when he knows it ?”

“HeAuowe it now. I told him.”
“You told him ? Do you mean that when 

you saw what vou had done you went right

will be held with the North Temple Church, up on the telephone.”
Ohio, Tqesday, Feb i4th, 1905 An except
ionally interesting program willjbe presented. ---------------------—
Matters of*vi*al interest to both pastors and 
layman will be discussed We would Urge Electric tramway», though alow incoming 
an - Church, to be as largely represented Ж

r 4wv to about g 100.000,000—mote than half by
H. c. rvawcoxai. seev. mimicipalitic». The extension ol tramways

ANNAPOLIS Ça BAPTiST CON- ^ьГнГ/ ZÏÏTZ ї/оГт 

FKHEhLK. n^ith the recent decrease in the s*les »f beer;
The next sees Ion of the Conference which has been generally attributed to the* 

will meet with the ohoroh at Annapolis hard times

1

Marriage 
Certificates

1, W,U all
j*

When your appetite 

ТАЖИЗ A VACATION, bring 
it back with a morning 

glass of

> 1і
Printed in two colon 

on Westminister Bond.'
50c. per dozen, poet! 
paid.

PATERSON & CO.
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N^B.

4
F

Monday the aoth at jp. m
W. В dioWBLL, Sec'y Treasf

Abbey’s
x V,EffervescentSalt

I called him

:
r

Meals seem too far apart 
after the geotle, Sieving 
effects of Abbey's Effer
vescent Salt.

AT All DRUGGISTS ІИ AM I* A WTTlf

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has decided to ait 
for Quebec Bast. The writ for election 
in Wright oountj has been leased. It 
will take place Feb. 1. H. B. Berlin wQl 
likely be the liberal candidate.

}

l VIM
The tea that has won the confi

dence of tea drinkers like no other j 
і tea for the past number of years.

' SOLD ON MBBIT."
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Beware
of the fact that

Ulbite "UaiB

/
disinfects year clothes

ul prevail disease

P
«•74

Save your Horse
at

FELLOWS'
MG'SU

ESSENCE.I
it coase

Bruno, Slip», SweUmji 
: - - and Stil Johns on Hone.

Raoomraended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

гвіск fifty статте.I
T В BARKER & SO~S, LTD

ST. Joe*. *. a™ Sole Jtroi*,

' mu
■

Ч5ГВ, BAR, NOSE ANX> THROAT

OSn of late Dr. J. H. Mormon.
163 Oormaln et.I

Elaeurance. Absolue Security ji
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

Ins. Co. of North America, 
Jaevis Sc Whittau№,

General Agent». -И °
74 Prince WilliamlStreet^St. John, N. В

II

Ladies, HAT FASTENERS 
holds hst firmly. Used on 
any hat does away with pins 
which destroy hats. By mail 
postpaid 35 cents. Money 

back if nôt satisfactory. Lady Canvassers 
wasted. Address

ФЯt
іі

Mercantile Aosnct,

74 Stanley Street,
SL John, N В

t w■

February і, іуч.ЮваЮГОЖЖ AND VISITOR

us The Home ut Pond’s Extract
HOOBIctjOU) ORNAMENTS. dropped in cold water. Beat until It to 

creamy.
Molasse» Candy —One cupful of mol- 

one qunful of light brown sugar, 
butter the sise of a walnut, Juice of one 
lemon Cook until It hardens In wa
ter. Jus* before taking from the’stove, 
add one teaspoonful of soda

Butterscotch.—Two tablespoonfuls of 
molasses, two tableepoonfuls of brown 
sugar, two tableepoonfuls of water, 
one large tableepoonful of butter. Cook 
unt’l, it hardens In water.

Peanut Candy.—One cupful of mol- 
russes, one-half cupful of sugar, one 
tablerpoonful of vinegar, a piece of 
butter the size of a walnut. Just be
fore It Is done stir in a pint of shelled 
peanuts. Cook until It hardens In wa-

The ОШ 
Family DoctorThere are two kinds of objects to їй* 

The large classused as ornaments
consists of useful objects, such as flow
er vase, clocks. Inkwells, candlnwloks, 
photograph frames, and other things 
which, though décorative, are still quite 
essential to the house These should 
be beautiful, and in most houses they 
should constitute the ko le- ornament.
They are not knlck-ftack*” necessarily 
at all. If they are simply for use. plain, 
substantial and efficient, there is no 
crime.

In an age of beauty, when every 
workman tingled with artistic aspira
tion, such objects became matters of 
intense expression. The doorknobs and 
escutcheons of Michael Angelo, the » ter. 
stoves of Hlrschvogel of Nuremberg, 
the candlesticks of Cellini, became thé 
museum pieces, the objects d’art of a 
meaner age.

Everything meant to be useful must 
be usable. The clocks must keep time, 
the lamps turn up and down and burn 
brightly, the flower vases hold water.
No ornamentation must Interfere with 
the proper use. A coal shovel gilded, 
a lamp with a pink satin bow, a flow
er vase with no opening for flowers or 
water—these are ridiculous and pitiful. 
—Oliver Coleman, In The House Beau
tiful. .

CUBES «-rBurn*. scolds, brute*, cote, 
•prein», wound». Umtnen, bo renew, 
nennUgt», rbeumetteni. sunburn, 
bites, «tinge.

8TOPS,-N<*e bleed, toothache. e»r* 
ache. bleed In* lunge, hemorrhages, 
audit! pains.

injealtd tot-

ACCCPt wo яивзпщгтс.
So Id only

MILBURN’S W: Ж
Heart and Nerve 

Pill*.
jr

Cream Taffy.—One pint of coffee 
One-halfsugar (granulated will do), 

pint of water, three tableepoonfuls of 
Vhiegar or one teaepoonful of cream 
of tartar. A piece of butter the size of 
a hickory nut. Boll without stirring 
until It threads, then pull as soon as It 
can be handled.

Orange Drops.—The grated rind of 
and Juice of one orange, a pinch of tar* 
tarie acid, add confectioner’s sugar un
til It Is stiff enough to form into small 
balls the size of a small marble. Place 
on oiled, paper.

Stirred Walnut Creams.—Two cupful* 
of sugar, two-thirds cupful of boiling 
water, one-half saltspoonful of cream 
of tartar. Boil until It threads, cool 
slightly until it begins to thicken, then . 
■tlr In two-thirds of a cupful of chop
ped walnuts. Drop on oiled paper.

Lemon Drops —One cupful of sugar, 
Juice of two good lemons, two table
epoonfuls of water. Cook until it will 
harden In water, then shape In small 
halls, when It. can be handled.

THE BUTCHER AND THE YOUNO 
HOUSEKEEPER

\
Are a specific foe all heart and nerve 
trouble». Here are some of the symp
toms. Any one of them should be 1 
warning for you to attend to it im
mediately. Don't delay, oerioue break
down of the ayetero may follow, if yow> 
do: Ncrrouineaa, Sleeplessness, Dizai
nes,, Palpitation of the Heart, Shortness 
of Breath, Rush of Blood to the Head, 
Smothering and Sinking Spells, Feint 
and Waak spell», Spasm or Pain tlmmgh 
the Heart; Cold, Clammy Hands and 
Pert. Thera may be many minor symp
tom, of heart and nerve trouble, but 
these an the chief ones.

llilburn'e Heart and Nerve Pill» will 
ell these symptoms from the

Price 60 cent» per bo*, or • for $1.86.
WEAK SPELLS CURED.

Mr*. !.. Durey, Hrmford, N.S., write» 
ue MukjTV.evi " I WO troubled with 
(linineeirAreek spells end fluttering of 
the heart I procured a box of Milburn', 
Heart and Nerve Pill», end they did me 
so much good that I got two more boxes, 
end efterfimehing them I wee completely 
cured I must jay that I cannot recom
mend them too highly.________ *
АМаадаз-Мзаап »«»a I » » imji aя Я ш m  ̂W-H ягягШ {5j|

Suffered For A Number | 
of Years From 

Dyspepsia.

Mr. John W. Gatos In the breathing 
times In hie fight on the Gould sys
tem. delights to tell a story of a Oer 
man butcher in New York.

•Dhere was a bretty young xwomans 
who one of my markets dime it,‘ піпн 
the legend, who a leg of lambs for her 
dinner would buy. She had no married 
been long yêt atretty, und vaa greens 
aliout marketing, py graehus.

• -Vat kind uv legs of lambs you will 
have " mine glcrk be asks her, bolite 
as possible,

• “it is company ve vlll have the din 
ner for,' she says, ‘und my husband t*» 
get the best says/'

•My mans the very beet h* has show n, 
and tells her how fine und tender they 
be, al^etty - the fines

Td was a Joke then she says by my 
mane, und a good Joke It vas, to^. for 
she says, quiet like. Vas dot a !’«•• 
slan lamb's leg ’ Vnd *h« va» ma.l 
when my mans he smile and nay, “id* 
ain't no furrier’s ma’am," for she blush 
and say real loud, "If I vue new by the 
marketing business'atretty, know not 
Persian lamb vos the most expensive 
und it vas the very beat my husband 
he vante.” '—New York Times.

HOW TO BE WELCOME IN A SICK 
ROOM, ,

In a sink room, open the door prompt
ly without rattling the handle

Walk In quietly, but do not take <>4- 
t«*ntatloue care to glide in In absolute 
sftenue Don’t pause and murmur In
quiries to the nurse, but go straight 
to the bed and speak In a clearly aud
ible every day tone to the patient.

Choose topics of Interest that will en
tertain without being excited, leaving 
a- few new Ideas with your Invalid as 
1 und for pleasant refteettoh after your 
i« tve taking, and make only a passing 
re feme* to the present malady

SSL A k

■ay

the Value of charcoal.

Few People Know How Useful it is in Pre
serving Health and Beauty 

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is 
the «afest and most efficient di»iofectant and 
purifier in nature but few realize its value 
when taken into the human system for the 
same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you 
take of it the better; it is not a drug at all, 
but simply absorbs the gases and impurities 
always present in the stomach and intestines 
and carries them out of the system r .

Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok
ing, drinking or after eating onions ard 
other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears apd improves 
complexion, it wh tens the teetli and further 
acts as a natural and eminently safe cathar-

FOR THE TABLE.

A delicious filling for sandwiches 1* 
made of equal parta of Swigs cheese, 
Created, and chopped English walnuts. 
Season with salt and red pepper, ami 
moisten with enough cream or melted 
butter to spread.

A drink called Irish Iceberg is made 
as follows: Boll four cups water with 
two cups sugar twenty minutes; cool, 
add thçee-quarters cup lemon juice, 
color with leaf-green and freeze. Serve 
in ha*’ pa'r"« glasses, pour over creme 
de menthe, sprinkle with finely chopped 
nut meats, mring almonds, filberts, 
pecan and walnuts in equal proportions.

A delicate salad dressing is made with 
the yolks of three hard-boiled egg-4 tic. 
rubbed fine, one tablespoonful of oil, 
tarragon vinegar to taste, and one cup 
of whipped cream. This is easier to 
make than mayonnaise, and will please 
some tastes better.

A light and dainty dish fm the tea or 
supper is devilled sardines, for which 
mash the sardines, add a halt-teaapobn- 
ful of dry mustard, a salt-spoonful of 
cayenne, and salt to taste; wet thV» 
with lemon juice till the consistency of 
thick cr|am, spread on thin buttered 
bread cut Into strips, and serve hot.

І
IThat le what Mrs. Mary Parke, 

Cooper, Out., says, and there are 
thousands of others who 
the same thifig.

*can say і
BUÉBOCK BLOOD BITTERS

cured her, and will cure any
one and everyone troubled with 
Dyspepsia. Mrs. Parke writes ae
follows ;—

“I suffered for s
ESSE™"

It absorbs the injurious gases which collect 
in the stomach and bowls; it disinfects the 
mouth and throat frtitn the poison of cat an h.

AlBdruggists sell charcoal in one form or 
another, but probably the best charcoal r nd 
the most for the money is io Stuart’s Chai- 
сочі Lozenges; they are composed of the 
finest powdered Willow charcoal, and other 
harmless antiseptics in tablet foirn or rather 
in the form of large, pleasant tasting lozenges 
the charcoal being mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will soon 
tell in a much improved condition of the 
general heeHh, better complexion, sweeter 
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it 
is, that no possiblehjarm can result from their 
continued use, but on the contrary, great 

Nut Cream—Two , cupfuls of light benefit 
brown sugar, three-fourths of a cup- A Buffalo physinan in speaking of the 
ful of cream, опе-f ou»>3y’cu pf ul of hot benefits of charcoal, says: “I advise Stuart’s 
water, cook until it to^nU a ball when Charcoal lozenges to all patients suffering 
dropped In cold water, then add two- from gas in stomach* and bowels, and to dear 
thirds of a cupful j >fv the breath,mqath

an,t yZ K L’ rally
’Cream Vixndy Cook >b --Ґ b*‘iw»fitiH hf th.- <i*>lv use of them th-y cost

granulated sugar and one < ipful of bu| tarent*.five cents a box at drug stores 
■water until it boils, then add one and although in some н пц a patent pre

. ,, * bebeva I get more and better
ateiwslin Stuart t Chai coal Losenges than 
ш any «I tbs ordinary charcoal tablets.”

I V I
one bottle I wm pleased to #1

і S
■ I-і
js experiene* that I nave had." #
$ Тих T. Milburn Co., LnorxB, £ 

Toronto, Out
««мтмтишмем/

NOTE THE 
DIFFERENCE.HOME-MADE CANDIES.

"Positions wait for 
Maritime-trained.”

"Other-trained wait 
■■■ for positions.'1

Did you get our Calendar ? 
»hould not decide which school 
until you heve read of ours.

If not you 
to attend

Students admitted any time 
KAULBACH &SCHÜRMAN, 

Chartered Accountants. 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGES 

Halifax and New Glasgow, N.^S.

one-half tableepoonfuls of glucose. Cook 
until It hold» together in a ball when

*/

-

іA WARNING NOTE
PROS THE BACK.I

A*PU ofUn say, "How art wt 
it know wktn tht kidneys are out 
tf order t" The location of the 
kidneys, close to the small of the 
back, renders the detection of 
kidney trouble a simple matter. 
The note of warning comes from 
the back, in thZ shape of backache. 
Don't neglect: to cure it }imme
diately. Serious kidney trouble will 
follow if you do. A few doses of

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,
taken in time, often eave Rears of 
•altering. Mr. Horatio ТІЙ, Geery, 
N.B., write»:—"I suffered for 
•boot two year, with kidney die- 

. Had pain, in my back, bine 
lexa; could not ileep well, 
had no appetite. I took one 

box of Doen'a Kidney Pills, end ' 
they cured me. The peine heve ell , 
left, end I now sleep well.

Price 80 cents per box, or 8 for 
fL36. All dealers, or 

Тжж Doan Kionxy Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont.
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MBSSBNOBR AND VISU 7Г*г

A RECIPE FOR KEEPING YOUNG. 

She was as fresh in coler as a girl, and her 
hair without a touch of gray, her face with
out a wrinkle, and she felt, I am sure, as she 

IV. Ths Young Mam Restored to certainly looked, far younger than 1 did. 
Hsaltb.-V*- 50-54- so. Go тат way, ^ , as]red her anally, .'How do yon кмя' mjb. £ » ** a„d youog with a„ you, graa, .ami-

soon see. And m« man believed the word ‘У ■
that Jesus had sfoken. Here was a step She looked at me a moment and laughed 
bigh« io hi, flitb. He oSonly b.liev«l to a merry little laugh ; -You see," toe said, 
ЖЖУГЖ “* m, vou little naps."

liel. He beliend the word of , Jesus. He 
had çorne eearer the tree faith, which is a

, . P"*”1 tru*t ,h* Uord,,Jesus. An» hi "My Voo little naps," she repeated.
~ ”£ “ *î» siviânr»'ноуж. Either on, , “*« «I me ; I do no, understood," I said.

Explanatory. o'clock» m., accord mg to the Jewish rec- ‘vy *>> she said, m her pretty, broken
„ ... V! Vooing, <ж цгеп o’clock according to one English, about "twelve o'clock, or maybe

1. Jgsu. Continu» Hi, Jou.n.t to Hntom.rarlm.tog. тБіоЦег .aplain, bat one, or maybe two, as you like it besscr, I 

to. P.„ ^«debaby-veheve, is de baby and I
Miracles of Mercy. den decisive change goes to room and takes my naps."

Tes Nobleman.—A Foundation for Faith. 53. Himself believed, and his wfljpLB "Put if the baby won t sleep at that time?" 
The narrative sow return, to ті 3, whe. 1WM, Household, l.mily. He believed [ ob.ected 

tori» sst out on toe journey from Judm lor What ? Believed on Jesus », hia Saviour. _ . , .
Gel.le, The journey had been interrupts B.for. he had belwved about bird, now he She sh,u*«ed her shoulders. Oh, he 
by hi, wort at Sychar, in Suum, where he believ«| on hjtu. They ,11 became disciples sleeps all right."
•pent two DATS (vs. 4}) at the urges4 re- This new increase of his fai|p was the result “But there are so many things to do while 
qt*»t ef the people. Contmumg his jour- o( thil mirw.,. confirmed and «larged tbe ь.ь sleeos - I wen ton 
nay he wsnt into Gaut-кі; nod entered his faith, « that h« received the teaching y p ' on
upon hU great Galilean ministry, which lent. ,nd lev. Christ deep inhie heart, 
ed the larger pet, of two yean. 54. Slcmiti. uisrcr t. Sjgb. Not the answer.

Galilee in the time or Christ. 1. Galilee second miracle Jetu. hnd wrought (vs. 45,) "But," ! urged, “supposing something
W* ,h* "“"d “ happais ,0 the other child™ while you and

including two hundred and four towns of the other baby are asleep ?"
over fifteen thousand inhabitants. (^> Joha Сіщііш Utorlfcloally ill at Then she did stare at me. "There could

SS&eSSMr1"- « *-*■*-
the north. ft was full of tree., orchard, --------------------------.-----  dao 1 Kct ”У v°“ bttle naps, she

ssçAtüîsr.- № Fw р-ие *e»iize ,e;dg:v,T“.t,yTh,c,o«d,h,^um«t.-

olives in Galilee than to bring up a child in The Danger in That Common Disease Christian Uplook.

■X »
•* «# The Sunday School <4 use

FERfioviM t,

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Pekmbet’, Нош.

tost gearter, IMS.
JAHUABT TO MABCB.

Lemon VII.—February is—Tbs Second 
Miracle to Cane.—John 4: 43-54.

OOLOBW тжят.

A Splendid Tonlo

Build* up the Syetem 

Strengthen* the
Mueole*

Give* New Life
"Your what ?" I asked, puzzled to under- 

a stand her. Selë by all medicine dealers.
The same work* that I do, bear witness of 

me, that the Father bath, sent 
5:36.

Devis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Woati**».

s ■у- і

В-

THE CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST.

Homestead Regulations.
l£LS

* "1 vill haf my naps," was her smiling
he

ЛГ.Іuswho to to, sate haai
IS

•f m

S-ML"!

toe Inal to Be 
Шапм* «в______ .
toe >oLuSa2»m*sg<k*
реь * to. ш JSm___________

VW» to, luS n ntak, - - -1
* mm a»

nerve

3
rest.
*££

rtneee
Bead,
Feint
l°«d

l, will 
n the

to
?■ for

« eue m torn,., a> ,. It was a business country, lull of var- Є Є Щ
tod' wtiritim, manufactura,, ûiberi*. »•■ Bveausa catarrhal dlaeaac, are rv>
port.nl oil and Imita “This garden ol the common an<r be, au« dtoea»» are w, 'ggorcher must be ^uing weak-
farJii!to2h^<-m"ha°dдоМСІ sridkÜ» and neglect It until «me Incurable all- ".‘"'‘have”*'* noticed^It"‘r^MJhe

outer Roman sad heathen world. ment develops AS a result of the neglect. other
*. The Galileans were a moral, intelli- The Inflamed condition qt the mem- -Why, he told me he .topped hi, au-

geat, industrious and enterprising people, toane of the nose and throat make, a once yeaterday becaune there was
nometeed of vigorous mindn and bealtb, fertile,oil for the germ, of Pneumonia a pedestrian In hi, road."
bedim" They sm. more jj* Was and Conmmmtlon. In fact catarrhal ,.But , th£ pede,trl.n had a

3SL4rs^.lt5to5
thM were the people of Jude». dreaded dtoeasee whkh annually cause ■■ ■-------

Why Jesus went, to Galilee for His Loo* morè than one qùàrter of the deaths In
Work. At the bain of tbe rmoni own th|, country
lies the character ofGalilee and the Ganleaoi Remedies for catarrh'are almost ae
ee deecribed above numerous ae catarrh sufferers, but very

Thehrst reason »pven in va. i ; 3: the few have any actual merit as a- cipre,
opposition of ths Jewish leaders in Judea. lhe only good dérlvèd. being simply a
Th» were tom opea to the goepel truth 1hau ,emporary r.n,f,
the Galilean». There In, howevcf, a very eflectlve

Tba neat reason to gtwn in va 44. А уда*,, recently dlwovered which in
„.cat «.t« «0 mono. In at, own couttTST. rapld,y beoomlng famou, for It* great

value in relieving and permanently cur-

EoiiemuD Dram

Nr и* i*m
у*

t the ftilewtBg pm*T - ^
OX At Nest ehr ewtsr m

cwWvatl* e# the le»S_____________
ввгівж the tern ef three Tiers

bbte t. male a Ггатаїітша 5

еиуДСЯЬаь:
SMXBrsvrSLr
te .toteteteg WM

bouad under the

ài I DR. WEAVER'S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

ComWned, th»‘K<> prejiaretlone set power- 
mliy upon the eyetem, cooiultitely uradlceL- 
iiiK the 1‘uletm In the blood.

Devis * Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal-

1.26.

D. rwl
write. 
L with 
log of 
bent’, 
id me

pletely

(І) II a wteter waa 
•otei.w entry tar a a -ДІ» «ta eg tote Ma a 
pflir te ebtetelag ..teat 
by reeldeei 
the second

•e

Be

N
«Be Iret horaeeteed.

w(4) If the settles Bee 1 
Ne се про* farm lag laed 
the vicinity ef hie home. 
m#BN e# thle Aet ee le 
•ettefled by rertdeece ee*

r&ssrsajaai
гееї°4і«уеї!її!,е?uf’tili'SiiT*»

йїжг-лм.;
•Idee SO aeree enbettetleiiy Se*e«.

l%e privilege
etrlcted by lew te the* stents 

Dieted the dotlee ap* «Beèr 1 
de to entitle the* te pet*t * ee bw

fere the Ond June. Ш
Stle Be eeeeetr

"Eirary one h.» KOI the ssme thfbg^ a bun
dled tuna A lad who ba, bmn deptrad lnr ^ ,orm„ Qi vatttrrhal dteeanc,. 
ae almost half-w^ted to to, oativeptoce, wheth«r located In the head, throat,
gom an to London and такт, » nam* for luni, or ^mlch
aimself as a poet, arttot or mvrm or, rmo rht, new catarrh cure b, principally 
when he returns t# hts villegE MKjoQfiT (tompoee(i 0f a gum derlvbd from the _ 
claims hire U cousin. Kucolyptme tree, and thl» gum possess- ^

e-ïtoSÎMiЖ ;
МЯРJoK «.-» them with safety.- |

1 Л.1Ьюа AOM* INTO Cana, ,tc Tba Eucolvutue oliaad the bark are some- 
,h„, would така it more aaiy to time, uwrd, but are not « convenient.

2.IÎÎ. tlw raoorte Iron. Jerwalrm. Jmus nor « palatable a, the gum. 
wo«M h. welcomed there, not only on ae- Undoubtedly the best quality la fourni 
count of the favor be bad done before; but In Stuart'» Catarrh Tablet», which
alec because it was the home of bis disciple, may be fpund in any drug store and 6—Miter! for Moncton,
Nftthansel any catarrh sufferer who has tried 2—Exp. for Point du Cheme, Halifax,

II Tbe Sice Young Man at Capernaum. douches, inhalers and liquid medicines, Sydney and Csmpbellton . 7.00
__y* ^ " will be aurpris'ed at the rapid Improve- 26—Express for Point du Cheoe, uali-

A certain noblemen A person of royal ment after a few- days’ use of Stuart’s fax and Pictou
blood or rank, or office Wéose son was Catarrh Tablets which are composed of 4—Mixed for Moncton and
sic* and very low1, at the point of death the gUm of the Bucolyptus tree, com- Point du Chene
with a fever (vs. 5a ) „ bined with other antleeptlcw which de- 8 Express for Sussex . ,4 .

UI A Capernaum Nobleman Sues gtroy the germe of catarrh in the Mood 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-
Hslf Ужем Jssus at Cana —Vs. .7 49. and etpel the catrrhal poison from the real . • . • •

♦7 WOT1MIS HSA*D TBIT Jisu. WA, „y,tem. ю-Еігрге» lor HAnd Sydney
сом,. Knowing what Jam had done, he Dr. Ramsdell In speaking of Catarrh atbt irtHV
had frith mough in his extremity to beheve. ^ lta , ur,- says: "After many ex- TRAIN- ARklV-t AT S JOHN,
that Jwtto hadJmth the power and goodoe*/ pertments I have: given up the Idea of „-Express from Halifax and Sydney 6x>
to help him. The faith was so strong that (.crlng catarrh by the use of Inhalers, . _Рхпгем from Sussex ■
aawiNT unto “IM’ *rom a wtushes, salves or liquid medicines. I К’ и lronl Montreal and
Cana. Jesus must help or there was no hsve alwaya had the best results from оЛьм

„hops. Вжюиовт HIM THAT и, would era, stuarVs catarrh Tablets; the red yum -_kjtxcd from Moncton 
down. Thinking that Jesus and other valuable antiseptics contain- t_Kxpress from Moncton and

ton boy to order to cure him. AT TH ^ ln theae ШЬ1еІ8 make them, In my J p0fnt du Cbclle
Sliowiog У opinlop, far superior to any of the 3*_Express from Halifax, Pictou and

the cuia, aad the urgency 01 naste. numerous catayrh remdles so extensive- * Camphellton ,7 4u
48. Taxa said Jasus unto am_ Jeu. |y ^,vertlMd7 Ttra fac, that smart's ,_F,presv from Halifax .1640

aeithei refused nor granted .,4. d catarrh Tablets are sold In drug notes, 8t—Express from Moncton (Sunday
oaca. but he uttered a tntth wbteh tended under pratet:tlo„ ot a trademark, shuul.l n{y) Ц1І
to awake in him a fuller and m e p not prejudice conscientious physicians All trains tun hv Atlantic Standard Tmn
frith. EaciPT T* m s;o , ,, against them because their undoubted -, QO o’clock is midnight.
d»pointofv»wtosymboUo,obJ«t l«»on. n^rit and harmtoas character make 4 D. POTTINGER.
msJritof deep «pMtori trnthai^^yH^of mem в remedy which every catarrh General Man.

the doer » power б1*?; *? ;n ,bea«MCt of sufferer may use with perfect safety Railway Office,
ter;" and WONDISS. nmAC ац^ an(t the prospect ot a permanent cure. Moncton, N. ft, Nov. tSIh, 19- 4

ofthe doer For colds In the head, for coughs.
>!L!r£wB ». WT child DIS. catarrhal deafness and catarrh ot the

mactically said,-! do believe. stomach and liver, people who have
t ”«nP.lo, wonders but my child tried them say that Stugrt's Catarrh 
bdîÛSÎÎri5и.«ЬІт6,.ь" Tablet, are a housnhold necessity.

DT ■»
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*1
$ •f • M *.

Î і •te*rk«, * 
•re $ On and after MONDAY, November aist, 

1904, train» will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

«гЯПке*

$*»y
law to Bible te have hie emtry 
sad to# bag amy he agate toss.
mtiy.TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
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va, wf his let*ties to tie se.
ШГОВМАПОМ.'17*10 Rawly arrived і шиї arms ts will 

жі the Immigration Office la WT»Blyeg m 
at any Dominion Laade Office la lfaattaW 
* the Northwe 
as to the lseds that s 
t»d from the offlcare la

BTw
•pectlng the 
law» as well ae reepectlax Dwahtl* Made 
їв the Railway 'Belt la British Oelasahla, 
•ay be ebtalaed op* appBeetl* to We 
•ecretaiy ef tw Degertm*!' dOe lo 
terter. Ottawa, the Саввіїф* ef lew* 
rratloa, Winnipeg, ManJteba, ae 
the Domlal* -Lande Ageat» la 
W We Northwest Territories

W. W. OOBT,
Deputy Mlelater ef tW legil*

R. B.-Ia add!tien te Free Oraat 
te which the regulation ai»va etw 
fer, thoueaada ef aeree ef 
ia»de are avallahl# for 
from rail read aed ether 

le w—m*
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33 »5 • eg* fer eatry,
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FOUIT of death.

)(Bells iô!Sraib!: NcShane’e
g Any tone desired—Chimm, Faala, atngla

BaBHAilK BEtJL FUf'UPKT, B«Ht—», BA, У.Л.А.
If not you 
to attend

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. b. 
Telephone,

FAVORABLY K*OW*
3RMAN, I
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xm.let.es І ива-АйіїЇ
ow, N._S.

1053
EO. CARVU-LC. T. A.
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л From the Churches, л

ЮВЗЄНОМі А1ГО VttîTOt ». над.

LITTLE BOYS’ OVERCOATS
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. end community. There separations ire 

painful, and are among the ' all things *
during Й» pres*» OonwnOjn ymr. which ‘ wort together for good • to a oer-

wbrtber (or dbtion According to the tail) else, of people.
Mate, or for any no. at tb. Sevan objwrts, rboutd b. ______ | y. jo—BLU^ FRIEZE RUSSIAN CM^ with fancy Braaa

$4.«—BLUE FRIEZE RUSSIAN COATS, with Bra» button., 
Velvet Со*м sad Black Leather Belt

gj.oo—GREY CURL CLOTH RUSSIAN COAT, with a cloth 
belt at the back. Stash Pockets, Velvet Collar and Culled
Sleeves. Gua Metal Button.,

фб.оо—GREY VICUNA RUSSIAN COATS with a naval badge 
on the above; two pleats down the back, with a Cloth Belt, 
G™_Metal Buttaaa, Velvet Collar. Fartcy stitching around

$175 BOYS BLANKET COATS, of Blue Blanket Cloth, 
trimmed with Scarlet Detachable Hood and Deep Collar 
UaadMjtwag^eie^ihoelder. wrih Red Cloth. Very warm

BOYS' OVERCOATS ia all ala» and styles-Coau that
be rebad------

to J*a.Haidar, Iraaamw. Wind*», H 8. Kn- *Personals. '- ' 11
Rev. A. F Brawn the pea tor of the 

church to Mahoue Bey. N. 8., writes of e
»av. +W

Trwmrtr lorI ' Massuw, D.D.. Sr. Joes H. В and the
io Mr. a. w. Sterns снажмутгооіг* very serious accident which befell him 

fram church» sad todivWnaU in ju,t before Christmas last. He was 
fcoesetok ihoold be eenito Da. Мажжіжє ; and p0un(jjng on M ax with a hammer, when

Г. A.
Ай

ай Mscb ooatllbvtfona P. S Island to Mfc. STERNS.
«_ » spark of fire flew directly into the eight

ПаЛш4іЬе Fairville church re- <* hia right eye. cutting it almost square

«.“'“.-.sit
either by voice, or by letter. Letters had l«rn that under airlift, I treatment of hia 
bean sent to all the members inviting Phyaioian, the eye ia now rapidly Improv- 
their presence, and oallirg, if convenient, in6 *nd the »‘ght ia gradually returning, 
tor e Thank ogering for the church debt. The iKD Yisiraa «tends eon-
Quite a helpful sum waafthu. realized, gratulatlon. to Pastor Brow, ou hie ee- 
About two thousand dollars have been CA1** from ao sad an affliction which 

» реїд OB the debt daring the present pae- threatened him and hopes that he may 
torate. Durtag the past year we have lon« cont,Due 40 have eyes to see many 
built a an ug litti a meeting boose at Pleas-' woudorfnl things both In nature and 
ant Felot, an outotation: It waa formal-

on the evening of Dec. 6th, It is announced that Rev. D Hutch In- 
when a* appropriate sermon waa preach- son has resigned hia charge at Monoton 
ad by Dr. 0. O. Gates- A successful Bur- and accepted a call to the Malrt street 
day Bohuel has been carried oa at the ohurch, St John. Pastor Hutchinson has 
Potet for ail years, under the auaplcee of done good work in the Railway town, 
the Fairville Baptist chnroh. Bra. Carey The churoh of which he has been the pas- 
Blaot. because of hia efficiency, has anno- tor ia the largest Baptist churoh in these 
city been reappointed by the church, to provinces. Ц has afforded abundant 
the Important position ef superintendent. scope for the demise of el! the gifts at 
We are heplng and preying for. more the pastor's command. Certain changes 
spirituality, and greater power, that are contemplated in the near future, as 
God may be glorified, and sinners saved, aoon as the union between the two Bep- 

A. T. DYKtMAit. і list bodies shall have been consummated. 
Fiirville, FaB. 28th, 1Є0Б. The call from the Main St.chgFch coming
НАЮТОН Villa (;i, N, В,—I am en- at tlli, juncture was felt to be a «all from 

. shied to report some progress in the tbe Muster The opportunity for aggrer- 
above named church. From the view B*ve Wor^ *n the Main et. chntoh is very 
potat of material things there are some *reat- Mr. Hutchinson will receive a 
tokens of encouragement. During the m0,t cordial welcome from the St. John 
early autumn the parsonage received a P“t°rs and churches He expects to 
much needed eoet of paint, In addition to ©cter upon hia pastorate the flrat of May. 
other general repairs, which improve the In the meantime the Main at. ohurch ia 
appearance of again considerably. The 9*4$ ver7 efficiently aerved by Rev. H. 
pastor's salary ia promptly paid at the Coipitta, whose work I» greatly appre- 
oloaeof each rfonth and the uanal finan- ci,ted ЬУ tlle church. The Mesura» 
del obligations of the ohurch are square- Aro Visitor extends congratnlationa to 
ly wet. Viewing matters from .spiritual tbe Main st. chnroh in being able ao 
standpoint, there are also some slight 8000 to 011 the place made vacant by the 
tokens of encouragement. The Sabbath death of the lamented Roach, and to Pas
sed mid-week aervicee are well sustained. tor Hutchinson that he is called to 
The weed of God la preached to good 

y ' lined congregation», is well listened to,
heeded. For ж couple ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

I wish to acknowledge the kindness of my 
special meetings, and as a par- church and congregation of a Christina» 

Uni re»lt of them some have been led gift of *45 00. $37 00 cash.
Into a tuner trust in Christ, others have 
bee awakened io tire spirit life, while 
again others remain in their indgerenoe.
Wo shall with hopeful vision await the 
nntoldfpg future.

• -1
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I
Boys* Durable and Stylish Clothing of All Kinds. ’

(New Beildtog.)

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

'

grace.

ІУ .

Mr. Jameé R. Ayer, of Beckvllle, who 
has been spending a few days hs tha city, 
returned home on Monday. Mr. Ayer ia 
the gentleman at the hand of the Back; 
villa Arm which to engaged in the 
tag of mushrooms, the making ef 
room-man end the preparation of 
rooms in other way* for the table. Те a 
Globe reportes Mr. Ayer stated that the 
peat season had bean e very good on* 
and the output of his factory had been 
large. So grant to the 
raome as prepared by the Ayer p as pie. 
however that treat toll the basin ana wtlt 
he enlarged and new tracts of march,will 
be covered by the ptakrra. Mr. Ayer 
mid that the eutput ef the factory Is 
shipped ehleiy to Upper Canada. Quant
ities of the mushrooms o 
and are need oa the L 0. B. dining вага. 
This yeas Mr. Ayer ha 

of hto goods to ttm 
In Its dining

forII :

I

have been

«applied
C. t. R. lor uneI and hotels.

A so good & church.
KEEP YOUNG

The middle-aged 
sharp lookout epos herse*. Thee is dan
ger to standing still mentally, at laamag at 
30 0*40 upon vwy brittle opinions and idem 
formed at so years of age. Too пишу girls 
stop short ia their education wbaa they leave 
school. Lifo is one long

and to a
of weeks st the opening of the year I
hold

C. J. Suivis.
Baillis

і
ef education.

H is never erne to adopt the notion that 
can Stop leeruiag. Evrry day has its lemons. 
Men "stay young ‘ laager then women. 
Perhaps it is Mesne» a man « years old 
knows that he knows nolfoeg—in the world's 
opinion. aayw^ Hg i. met 
tun e race over a courte untried by his fret, 
though trodden by millions of tithes. He 
steadies himself, looks about Urn, and re
flects that if be fo to 
have hie eyes wide 
learn how to rue m

SOCIAL SUNSHINE.
Oh the evening of 19th. tost, the members 

Jan. 27, '06. and friends of the' Baptist congregation of
Motroro*.—Bov. D. Hutchinson who Jacksonville met at the oar so cage. A grand 

has been pastor of the First Baptist *'* w“ ‘,rv'd 9y the .Ladies. After a 
church of this city tendered hia résigna- P“*!ant evening had been enjoyed by old
ttoo on Sunday the 22nd, to take a"d I00”*' Mrs. Joseph McCreadyon he-
efleot the last Sunday in April. The half of thoM PrcMnt ™ » addre» pre- 
resignation hire been accepted with re- ,-nttd ,0 ,he P**,or “d wile * donation of 
grot. Mr. Hotchlnaon came to Moncton F,fty Dollars (mostly cash.) Other gift» 
the ûrwt of February four увага ago. tmue to come.
During his pastorate the ohurch has 
made steady program. There have been f,U ”d Mnd 
236 additions to the membership, of 
which |«1, were by baptism and 85 by Ш U
letter end experience. Progress hia also . Some °.!th" ‘$r8nd”‘ «hml” that have been 

— mlde -lone financial line, ти d<me 1” this world by here» of God hatebeta тяте along financial lines. The been done by those who wer-f-ebly endowed,
debt ou the church has bbon reduced as the world judges, for the task which was 

$2ДО>. Mr. Hutchinson not only them; but they were done. Not from the 
ЬвЦ a warm place in the hearts of ,he Ura*”- did ,Ь*У drlw
the peoftie whofe he has ao faithfully Such is fhewanfmes. and almost univer- 
served, bet was held in the highest es- salityof avarice as a corrupting agent in 

by the citllens generally. He al public affairs, that it behoves every man to 
way» took an active interest in the dll- “F"ldtr his rtononsibilities before God in 

Ih. this matter Tbev«y planks beneath os
to for the welfare ot the and the ocean are worm eaten and totting, 

oily. As a minister and a citizen hia re when avarice takes hold of public integrity; ,
moral will be a distinct lorn. Mrs for avarice is that sea worm, ocean-bred. —V-
Hutchinsog, who has seconded her has- “d swarming innumeraMe, that will pierce The xrkatreas legiaUture has reoentlv

the toughest, planks, and bring the stoutest named a law wl, с* ™5ІГto 
_ , ships to foundering We need reformation S **” •loa,lble to
fcl manner and quiet unoetontotioue eer- in the very beginnings and elements of tne anr wom“ wearing a (staged bird 
vise,will be greatly mtoaed by the churoh sociaty.-H Ward Beecher. , ee her hat from Щ to |W.

Allan Spidell.
?■

V

in the race ha must 
all the time, and 

goea The young
women usually considers that with km 
college diploma in hand strenuous mental 
application, and cfort 
With tire young mai school end college ere 
preparations only for the activities and 
s durement» of maturity. The phenomenally 
brilliant undergraduate is seldom heard of 

Too early develop
ment is not a favorable augury. The great 
school is the school of life, with a course of

May rich blessing rest upon these thought-

« to an end.Josam A. Cahill.

.
The publisher of the best Farmer's paper in 

in the Maritime Provinces in writing to us
states:

14 * wouW **У that I do not know of a 
medicine that has stood the test of time like 
MWKRD S LINIMENT. It has been an un
failing remedy in our household ever since I 
cm remember, and has outlived dotens of 
wottld-be competitors and imitations."

study covering three-scot» years and ten.
It is those who are recognized forces during 
the last half of his schooling who are of ac
count in the. world.—Women's Home 
Companion.

band’s efforts in ohurch work by her tact-

»

Ш

.J.

■ . ;

If at any time you 

hâve trouble with your 

bread-making, drop a 

line to Mr. Gray of the 

Laboratory and Baking 

Department of the

Royal
flotisehold
FIoüp

Mills In Montreal. He 

will write you a personal 

letter giving valuable 

suggestions and informa
tion.
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taro «шаП children, • mother, father, two malnlng thirty five years of her life she 
brothers and one sister. They have our remained his widow. \ She was the mother 
heartfelt sympathy. of aine children, flvA only of which re-

Waa*.—Jan. 10, at her late residence ™ж$п to mourn her loti. These are Mrs. 
Carrey's Corner, Windsor, N. 8., Mrs. 9е0" N* 8РІПП«У of Yarmouth, N. S., Mrs. 
Mary A. Warr peacefully fell asleep in Augustus Porter of Danvers, Maas., Mrs. 
Jeans, aged 66 years, leaving three sons (Rev k Lumen Crosby of Crystal, North 
and firs daughters to mourn the lees of a DakcK* and Captains fieorge ami Parn- 
fslthfnl Christian mother. The deceased ham D°ty who are both at sea. Although

confined to the house for nearly two years 
yet the end was sudden and unexpected. 
The heart peacefully ceased its action, 
sod she was not for Gcd took her. The 
funeral was held Jaoy. 6th, Ш 5 from her 
late residence. The service was conduct
ed by the writer who spoke from the 
words. “The year of my redeemed is 
come," Isa 63:4 The remains were laid 
to rest in the beautiful Mountain ceme
tery of Yarmouth, to await the resurrec
tion of the just.

McLean.—At North East Margaree, on 
the twenty fourth day of November, 1904, 
Murdoch McLean entered into rest. Our 
departed brother was in the 82nd year of 
hie age. For the last three years of his 

he was eon fined to hi* home with

The Better 
Way Ш1 'Ç

WNM
lORIGINAj 

LYGENU

The tissues of the throat are 
inflamed and irritaVed; you 
cough, -and there is more ftrita- 

—more coughing 
ugh mixture and 

irritation—for a while. Y ou take

» respected member of the Beptlat 
ebereb In Windsor, having been baptized 
by Pastor D. M. Wei ton In May, Ш 

Human»*.—At Plymouth, N. B.. Jan. 
loth, 1905. Sarah, .A of dnecon David 
Hendeooe, died a painful death caused by 
blood-poisoning. One of our best Christian 

has gone to her reward. A mon* 
will тім her meet are the hus

her mother, aa invalid «let* and five

Щ
ІШ

. You take 
it cases the

1

WHIT2 G

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

those who ■ ИI ІНІМЄchildren including an infant son, all 
of one household. Hew much these used
our sympathy

і LSSSlll і
I ■Rjggyy«A|^ I

Waeaam.—On Dee 2Ш, at Vletory, 
Annapolis Co, N. 8., Edward Wagner, 
leaving a.wldew and large family to топ ги 
their lose. The deceased was a worthy
___ ‘ of the ClemoUVa ohnroh and a
trusted and faithful leader of the little 
band at Victory. Owing tothe abaanee 
of the pastor the memorial service was 
not held until Jan. Mnd, when a large 
number gathered to pey their heart felt 
regard to Mm who was la Ufa loved so
w3l.

and it cures the cold.- That’s 
what is necessary. It soothes the 
throat because it reduces the 
irritation ; cures the cold because 
it drives out the inflammation ; 

щ builds up the weakened tissues 
because it nourishes them back 
to their natural strength. That’s 
how Scott’s Emulsion deals with 
a sore throat, a cough, a cold, 
or bronchitis.

hlife

ldisease of the brain, causing the loss of 
memory, and inability to converse intelli
gently with his family and friends Bro 
McLean came to this country from Scot
land with his pu rente in the year 1840, 
being then a youth of 17 summers, and as 
a youth be might be called, one of the 
pioneer settlers of this place, having with 
nls parents to hew out a homo in the theo 
unbroken forest He united with the 
Margaree Baptist church in the year 
1847, to which cause he gave liberally of 
hie means and service, being always a 
ready and willing worker, and a constant 
attendant upon Divine service, hie pew 
being only vacant when the infirmities of 
age prevented. When the Baptist church 
was being built upon the site where the 
new edifice now stands, Bro. McLean had 
a prominent part from start to finest. Dur
ing the period of active service, the 
church anp cause found a large place in 
bis noble heart. He was twice married 
first to Catherine daughter of the ‘Ate 
Murdoch Roes and sister of the late Rev. 
Hugh and Malcolm Roes, a wife in 'vhom 
he had a faithful and earnest Christian 
helper. B^o McLean with beaming coun
tenance and sparkling eyes, in his own 
quaint wav, often related to the writer 
how hie beloved, first wife, took with her 
own hands and all alone the side sill of 
the Baptist church from the top of Sugar 
Loaf mountain down to the river at its

\ ÜI
r^dll

№ . MBRCBAMT3 'snnv, 
MBCMANtCS'§§&

/Л' SPORTSM£X^§s
HICI8.—Went home Jan. 18th,1806, Mrs. 

Ira Hicks aged 79. On Jan. 4, 1826, 
Matilda Abram was born in Leeterahlre, 
England. She came to thin country in 
1837, married Ira Hicks Nov 1844; to 
them was born ten children. The hus
band, 8 Children 49 grand-ohildn n and 
seven great grand-children survive. All 
the children and many of the grand
children are church mem be». At 15 
yea» Of age she wan identified with the 
Baptiste. In 1860, she helped organize 
the 8t. Mary’s Baptist church in Kent 
Oo., N. B. In it she was a piljlar until 
from the church militant she was trans
ferred to the church triumphant. The 
funeral service, conducted by a former 
pester, K. M Byrion, was largely attend-

PROFESSIONAL МВЩ>Л
The Bair/cL Limita^ 

I^CHEMISTsSà
’""‘"'і

< WOODSTOCK, I

WE'LL SEND YOU A 
A SAMPLE FREE.

/

SCOTT & B0WNE, сЙГЕ'гї*- 

BIRTHS.
Whitman.—-At the Baptist Parsonage. 

Annapolis Royal, Jan. sand,—05 to Rev. and 
Mrs Щ. A. Whitman, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
Power Lkshtpoot.—At Kentville, Jan. aa, 

by' Rev. C. H. Day, Henry Abel Power, 
to Lena May Lightfoot, both of Ken trill*,

Ж
Wl

:

ed.
Sauront).—Died it Brooklyn, New 

York, Sundry, Jso, 8th, 1806, Isabella 
Marion, wife ol Dr. Arnold Sanford 
Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 10th, from her 
late residence. No. 828 Jeleraon Are. 
The surviving children are Mrs. Ann

858..West 107th at., New 
і. Vernon. Mw. Sanford 

will be remembered by many at daughter 
of the late Deacon Holland В Payaon and 
,later of the late Charles H. Payaou 
Westport. NS., and of Frank P. Payaou, 
now residing in New York. It la per
haps too soon, and certainly beyond the 
ability of the writer to attempt an ap
praisal of the charming and lovable qual
ities of the deceased It la not, however, 
ашіаа to apeak a few words of loving and 

jtloaate remembrance. In the varl- 
atationa of life she manifested those 

qualities which endeared her to all who 
enjoyed her acquaintance and friendship. 
She wee a dutiful daughter, a loving sla
ter, a loyal wife and a kind and devoted 
mother. Thank God for such a life.

CdWAN’S
COCOA and CHOCOLATE

Wood-West.— At the parsonage, 
ville, Jao. 18th, by Rev. C. H. Day, John 
WilliamWood. to Hattie Ethel Wwtbotbof 
Coldbrook, Kings Co. N. S.

Elmslt Bertly.—At the home of фк

Kettf-
a L. They are the choicest of all. 

Try them.base,on whose boamfNtwas to be carried 
to the site Memory recalHjpany incidents 
in life, but suffice it to say, * That a good 
man has fallen this day in Israel ” 
his death the church has lost a true friend 
and supporter, the community an honest 
citizen and g« od neighbour, the family a 
kind and benevolent parent.

York, and non

ixjbride, Sydney, C. B„ December zqth, 1904, 
bv Rev. 'J. W. W«la. Herbert C. Elmely to 
Warl E. Bently, both of Sydney.

, of

Brown-Wbiuht. — At the na race ago.
Clemen tsvale, Jan. 30th, by Rev. J Ті.
Bal com, Chipman Q. BroWn of Clemen to- 
vale, to Laura Wright of Prlneedale.

Smith Beown —At the rmideace of the 
brides parents on the 18th lost, by Rev. G. O 
Gates, Albeit Medio Smith of Halifax and 
Ethel M youngest daughter of Mr.' and Mrs.
D. F, Brawn of St John.

Bran Sualut.—At Feel, C. Co., N. В»
Jan. 25th. by Rev. A. H. Hayward, Lee I

^hy-XupBc.hgThauad

MX. -x uWeteXS: fc ïSEfi d^GLMiu1 iBtt
himself snew, and lenewed his covenant 

PkYtoirr Youno.-At the hbuse of the with the eheroh, end the latter years of 
mother of the bride, on Wednesday, the hie Ule mere noted tor hie piety and mild 
25th, by Rev. 8. B. Earnpton, Arthur W. nose of temperament- Having In recent 
Son of the late Benjamin Paysant, of years retired from active work, he spent 
Caledonia, Queens Co., to Lillian May, » good dent of Us tisse in visiting his 
daughter of the late Jehu Yeung, *q., of trtoodswd reUtlveeand many to-day
SSSjSslL 25 7bÜ^t «Жі».1 Æ

old man in hie declining years. He died 
as he lived, St peace with hie God and all 
men HI* funeral was largely attended 
and many with sorrowful countenance 
gazed for.the last time upon all that wan 
mortal of John Lewis. He was a ion of 
the late John'L Ingraham one of the con 
stltueot members of tlie Margaree Baptist 
ohnroh. Although we cannot write or 
preach our brother into heaven, w can
^SSSVSVSi ".IS

A TEMPERANCE FRUIT OOLCNX, »DENOMLNATIONAL FUNDS.
CITR0NA PARK is situated aj mil*

from Orland. Glenn County, Csliforms, and 
r6o miles north of San Francisco, in a d*a- 
tict that is practical I у-fires from fireat and 
exceptionally healthful The soil is a 
deep clay loan mixed with fine gravel The 
drainage, both on surface and subsoil, is per
fect. There is abundant and unfailing sup. 
ply of water. The orange, lemon, fig, almond, 
apple, peach, pear, apricot, olive, | 
and all kinds of fruit flourish here in 
faction! The rainfall is abundant, so 
no artificial irrigation is required except for 
citrus tret».

A clause in every deed prohibits the 
facture and sale of intoxicating liquor on 
the property for all time.

PRINCE HOWARD INLAND. 
RECEIPTS FROM NOV. 11, 1904 TO JAN. 33, 

I905.
Montague Church 
Charlottetown Church 
North River.Church 
Murray River 
Cavendish Cl 
Dunda« Church 
Annaodale Church 
William Scott of Clvde Rivêr

$ 18.00 
i»55 
16 00 
8 00

4-50

Church

E ~270

Before reported 189 05, total to January 
33rd. iy>5 1187 45-

A. W. Sterns. Treasurer for P. E. I. 
Charlottetown P. E. 1, January 23, 1905

»
S.

Because Jflps Christ is with you, in you. 
in the midst of you, you are m ither smell 
nor poor, neither struggling nor isolated. 
Count not yourselves, count the Lord, thin 
victory is assured.—Joseph Parker.

THERMS.—$65or $75 per acre according to 
location, cash or easy payments Ten acres 
make a comfortable homestead. If desired, 
the lots of absentee owners will be planted 
and cared lor at lowest cost.

For prospectus and other information ap
ply to v

DRUGGING CHILDREN.DEATHS.
LsaWithsow.—At South Boston, inf set 

son ol Mr sud Mrs. James UaWithrow. God 
has called our baby home.

’ Andxuox.—At AnderaonvilW, Charlotte 
Co,, N. B„ on 16th inst.. Mis. Sarah Ander. 
son in the seventy-sixth year of her aft.

Harvby —Jan. 17th, at hi» late resi
dence Pannke Road, Mapleton (near 
Windsor) N 8„ William A. Harvey, fall 

J asleep in Jesus.
OtABK.—At Ashland, 0. Co., N. A, Jan. 

16th, ef pneumonia, Bmetine aged «7 years 
widow of the late Levi Clark, leaving two 
sons and two daughters to mourn their 
loss, her end wss peace.

Turrsn.—At Clement»veld, N. 8., Jan. 
20th, Gordon Topper only ehlld ol Ftirhea 
and Hattie Tapper, .iged one year and 
eight months This wsn an exceptionally 
beautiful lower and the parents have the 
sympathy of a 1*8#* bomber of friends.

Hatwaid —At Goshen, A. Co,. N. B„ on 
■6th. tost.. Warren Hayward, agsd H « 
Our brother was a much beloved member 
of the Baptist Church He learn a widow,

lev t F. FotherlBghem. ». Ж-
The mo«her who gives her little- oiv 

1 soothing" stufi when it cries surely does not 
realize that she is simply drugging it in‘o 
temporary insensibility with a po s mous 
opiate. But that is just what she is doing. 
All the so-called ' soothing" medicines con
tain po sonous opiates; they ere all harm
ful-some of them dangerous, and should 
nevei be given to children. Baby’s Own 
Tablets are sold under a positive guarantee 
that they contain no opiate or harmful drug 

• The Tablets speedily cure all stomach trot*, 
bles, constipation, diarrhoea, and single 
fevers; they break up colds, prevent croup, 
ease the pain of teething, and give healthy, 
natural'•leep. When little ones are rross, 
ptevish and ailing, give them Baby s Own 
Tablets, and you will find a і-mile m feveir 
dose. You can get the tablets fromc any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 25 cents д box 
by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockviile, Ont

A. Kinselli
Steam Paliehlag Graalt 
and Marble Wvrjf».

Having a large sup
ply- on* hand parties 
placing their orders be
fore the 1stDott.—Fell asleep injeaur, at tho real-

,^ььГгЛ',^м»-8І1ГТгі:
Emily Doty, aged 71 year. Our departed 
•later «. hem In Hebron, N. 8^ Г» the 
year 188І. At the early age ef fourtrun 
she feund the aevleer, wss tmptlxed, and 
became a devoted member ef the Hebron 
Baptist church. AHhougb the later years 
other Ufa were spent at aUiatanre from

.StisSS----
late Charles IDuty, also of I 
After a bappy period of married Ufa her 
husband was called borne «od for the re

of May
will get Ж discounts 
Material and workman
ship guaranteed.

All orders delivered

165 Paradise Row,
St. John. N.Bv ,

ohitruh. MxRRIAt.K CERTIFICATES
mailed,ipostpnld, for $o oasts per 
doe. PATERSON ACO„ 

i ay Germain 8t , St. Job»,

the
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POWER. \
when I wm s boy t ОІШ no- 

sewing wood. There would be * 
esd the log of wood ee 

would be laid along the top. Then two men 
with, ж large bead lew would commence to 
cut through! 
would be bel 
stand above!

1 ? .tkad
P»

V (Nine Nationsз \Й tir wood. One of the men 
in the pit and one would 

wood, and they would thus

/ 7 •tl

k
* work together kill their task was finished.I I Now Use Liquoxone. Won’t Yon Try It—Free ?\ ■ But it was a 

a log of woo 
would be pli
and in a few minuses it would be.cut through. 
What made the
word that expresses it—power. How many 
believers there are who struggling, and striv
ing, and endeavoring, and longing, and wish
ing, and hoping, and laboring, in order to 

up their spiritual life and very often it 
K * ends in failure. But you say, Did not Jacob

- obtain Massing from the angel by his wrest- 
te ling, and by so doing is it not said that “he 

prevailed with God?" No, Jacob pot no 
blmsing as long as be was wrestling, but as 

as his wrestling was over and he was 
clinging to the angel then he prevailed and 
found power with God.—Selected.

wry laborious one. To-day if 
needed to be sawn asunder, it t

Tnmms-üloem 
Varicocele 
Women's Di»***»*

rKgSSîSS-SffJ”
■ И—HiRtag wMi wdraeeoanno.

sa:
KM Some are using It to get well; purifying. Tet U U a germicide to 
some to keep well. Some to cure certain that we publish on- етегу bot- 
germ diseases; some aa a tonic. No tie an offer of 11,000 for a d 
medicine was ever so widely employed, germ that It cannot kill. The reason 
These users are ' everywhere; your Is that germe are vegetables: and 
neighbors and friends are among them. Liquozone—like an room» of 
And half the people you meet—wher- la deadly to vegetal matter, 
ever you are—know some-one whom There lies the great value of Uquo- 
Llqnoeone hae cured. zone. It Is the only way known to kill

If you need help, please ask some of germs In the body without killing the 
these users what Liquozone does, tissue, too. Any drug that hills germs 
Don’t blindly take medicine for what Is a poison, and it cannot be taken lu- 
medtcine cannot da Drugs never kill ternally. Every physician know, that 
genus. For your own sake, ask about medicine Is almost hslplem l* any 
Liquozone; then let us buy you a full- germ disease 
size bottle to try.

We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Ltquo- 

tone. We did this after teèting the 
product for two years, through physi- 
elans and hospitals, after proving, in. 
thousands of different cases, that 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.
, Liquozone has, for more than 20 

years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. It is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas—largely 
by a process requiring immense appa
ratus and 14 days’ time. The result is 
a liquid that does what oxygen does.
It is a nerve food and blood food—the

against a great circular saw 1

? There is one v 1

I
5<>c. Bottle Free.

If you. need Liquozone, hud hard 
never tried it, pleas* send u* this 
coupon. We will then mall you hn or
der on a local druggist for a tull- 
eUe Lottie, end we will pay the drug
gist on reel res for It. This I* our free 
gift, meule to convince you; to show 

I i. and what It
ru da In Juetleo to yourself, please, 
accept It lo-dvy, for It pinces you uu- 

ntSUgaUo» whatever.
Uc -ozone costs 50c. end ft.

]

■r

Germ IH—M«.
These are the known germ diseases 

All that medicine ш do for Urns 
troubles Is to help Nature 
the germs, and such remits are Indi
rect and uncertain. Liquoaone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
*hen the germs which cause a dlsaaae 
ai*e destroyed, the disease must and. 
and forever. That la Inevitable.
Aftttrma
A beecks—Amral»
BronciiH ;*
Blood Pol ion
ana

CANNON OR BELL.
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for this offer may not appear again. FBI out 
the blanks end wall It to The Uqi 
Company. 5*81*4 Wabash Aw.. Chicago.

There іа ж bell in the cathedral of Cologne 
made by the melting together of French can- 

. It would be a very difficult task in
deed to analyze that bell and determine
whence the
this, "however, Is the task* before those who 
adopt the extreme theories of the rational
istic critics of the Pentateuch. You must 
be supposed to show in the minute literary 
traits flf this series of document, the dates of 
their origin, the dates of their combination, 
and thb dates of subsequent editorial super- 

- visions, I, for one think that even if it were 
to be granted that documents drawn from 
many polytheistic nations and ages were the

I
jiydUea»,! ,........

1 ».« never tried .-.uporone, tat II you 
wilt supply sucs joc. bottle free I will take it.come. Sometimes like

>'
ІГТ:< tfmptioo

Colic—Croup Fleurie y -Qolos/

gascatw,
Dysentery- Dbrrhe* etie ПІіемеї •-
Dandruff—Drop h у вЧ»п> Btb-TroablWDyepeitsla , TVfc*tT:c«.*)T*»
Xueaa-Km-'pttiui *

oxygen gas—
В A

dlx-e fHll address—write plainly.

Airy phy-H i:ni or hospilaJ noMiamg Liquozone

j redeem a race threatened with eternal death. 
It is no more wonderful for God to perform 

original coMtitseuts of the Pentateuch, we » ”««1. and save the human race from 
have not touched the doctrine of thé inepir. d“th ‘¥n for the bo3' on ,he 
atioaof the combined mass at all. The save fivehundred byes inthe steamship from

Z." human will they were absolutely helpless.
These is your place for prayer, with less of

NONE
Haa a better record than Only a Trifling Cold«

woooiLva

GERMAN

ПМ keen the Lullaby Song a< Many a 
Vtcela to IMIr Lost Leeg Stag.
A cough should be loosened a* 

speedily m possible, and all Irrita
tion allayed before it eettlM In the 
lunge. Once settled there Шат- 
chitiaand Consumption may toUaM.

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY TINE STRUT

I* Joat the remedy you require.
The virtues of the Norway Ffee 

and WUd Cherry Bark, with
standard pectoral Beth* and g 

as* skilfully combinai 
to produce n reliable, eefa tad 
dhtlnil remedy for ell forms ef 
Coughs and Colds 

Mr. N. D. Macdonald, Wbyun— 
magh, N.8.. writes I thfua It 
my duty to let. people ■
■mat rood Dr. Wood a Norway 
Pina Syrup did for ma. I had a 
bad odd, which settled hi my 
Cheat, and I could get nothing to 
can It till I tried Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pin* Syrup. The diet bottle 
helped me wonderfully, and the 
third one cured

Price 25 cents per bottle.

»
.

ate element! wholly out of it, and fused (he 
contitent, in . combination wholly new. Pe,,Uon The nertlmg place for the soul 
Them cm-* am one ret of objects; melted " undM lhe W,D* oi ** ш8оі‘е> °m”ipotent 
together into a bell, aad hung in a cathedral 2** who made the world, through jesu.

ti-y me anottar oh,^ altogether, ^dX^^f^
M« white duet it one thing: compacted into the laws of the umvene. are e,pressions of 
marblt, a a vase, it bas a ring aad is quite the will of the Son of God —P. Gifford, D. D 
another. These cannon, melted aad hung 
aloft m the farm of a bell an no longer 

л non. They are aa inspired work. It ts our
timraapltetta<ï tS’brô^.’buftû,h‘,h° ln Bethlehem's manager lying, 
eat huttes» à to rWthe hell io the cathéd _ !! H”,my 4*rd ?
thrit. of iSfm
mm ec. M ^ectTlh^hareta^ рш into Song, over ^thlvhcm breaking,

cs^ti.’LVsK
uttered God's voice, and it udurbusinm to He n my Savior !

BAKING

POWDER.

Nearly half at century baa patted 
since it wee first manufactured end it’ll.yet 
unexcelled

V

ON A POST CARD
• ' * Roariivaie, N. 8.

Please send me two rjmwn'of '^rim' 
Acadian Liniment. That liniment relie fen 
It is good. You™ (

.Jans» 8. NictyaaoM
Gates’ Acadian Liitiment

is well-known at living without aa equal 
After exposure to cold e few drops in a cup 
of sweetened hot water will effectually break 
up a Cold o* Cough. v і- '

A bottle hi tiie home is a necessity for such 
winter ills as 'Toothache, Chilblains" and 

'Quinsy. .
Rheumatism "whea applied hbt it 

brings relief. ’• ? 1

quiaiy
Best because strongest. Sold everywhere by 

C. GATES SON & CÔ ,
Middleton, N. è. ■ > і
ÎFYpÔftSIS . .. ’

MY LORD.

П
ml tower. The

know what

ssk how we can ring the bell in the heights 
of history, rather than how it originated by 

v f err ament 8
Then and now and aye the same, 
Only Hope in guilt and shame, 
Love and blessing on Thy Name, 

My Lord and Savior l
the
—Jo-1*

Weary on Galilee,
. ------- ------ її He my Lord ?

On the Mississippi River, years ago, a Sad in Gethsemane 
steam packet on its way to the gulf stopped He my Savior ?
attisa dock ofa small town at the river side. Wind* heed Him waver obey Him.
It was loaded with passengers and freight. Holy hands of angels stay Him,
H weet down the rive; it would come up " He is My Savior 1 
shortly afte midnight. A great tree became 
lodged in the middle of the river where it 

bobbing end turning with the water.
The steamer coming back at midnight 
would bring hundreds of passengers from Scribe 
Mardi Gts», and the steamer and itz freight, 
of human list* would link in aa bout and 
army lift be last The steamer could not 
help itself; the river could not help itself.
They wet* all under tew. But in a little 
home beside the river a boy saw the tree 
bobbing; he took n basket, put into it a 
lantern and swam ont to the middle of the 
titer, waiting by the tree for hoots, waiting 
until midnight Whan the great leviathan 
of the deep came op the river he swung his
lantern, lbs steamer stopped, the lives were The Lord knowe howto make stepping 
snvnd. ttofies for us of our defeat,;

One tittle boy at the riverside did what them be for. He lemetrAer 
the river could not do, what the steamship beted in the making—that we are but dual; 
could not do. He saved fire hundred liven, the' duet of earth that he chooee to make 
The God I worship is competent to turu nil enmeshing a little lower than the angels out Vi 
the universe bath en the dial of eternity to of it—Mi*. Whitney 'terne

THE PLACE FOR PRAYER. rJFor,
\

NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARS

mmThen and now and aye the same. 
Only Hope in guilt and shame. 
Love and blessing on Thy Name, 

My Lord and Savior 1
SE1 b, Write US. We pay highest 

market pricks. .• -ç
F. R WILLIAMS oo.,; LUnrrwr.

»• John. mV

Prize GoldWatth

TOand priest in scorn uniting, 
h He my Lord ?

Cruel hands of soldiers smiting,
U He mv Savior?

See ! th* angelic armies own Him,^ 
He is my Lord 1

Lord of all, in Heaven enthrone Him, 
He is my Savior I

FOR CHICAGO
leave Montreal Evert Tuesday.

) FOR VANCOUVER
Liars Montreal every Thursday and 

Scnoat,
Las vs North Bit every Tuisdat add 

Satvbdat.
An OtXXRlttevi MXAHl or tiaveluno.

ÇourOET AND caiATNXSS COMBINED.

- F« particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACICAY.

or write to F. R, FIRRY, acting n. ». a 
і e. ». jl, Sr. Joan, N. B.

ПГЧ+Е UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. OF- 
1 1er the student- to our Shqrthtifÿ De- . 

partment making the highest marks during 
the year 1005. a seven Jeweled Waltham 
Stem winder, Stem Set Watch, warranted 
fur 31 years, either lad* or gentleman s

Then and now and aye the same, 
Only Hope in guilt and shame, 
Love and blessing on Thy Name, 

My Lord and Savior ! the year 1005, a seven Jeweled 
Stem winder, Stem Set Watch, 
for 35 years, either lady or gentleman 

Our new term begins TUÉBDAY, Jan.

Catalogue free to any add

і

4
it is what he lets
eth- - ht аатет-

1 S. Kerr & Sea,
Oddfellows' Hail

Tne annual statement of roceiptn of the 
Toronto Street railway show a big in- 
««• Tke Olty-a Share to nearly
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Febrssry t, ifeg, rfBSSBNGER AN» VISIT®» «T9

H EAD LIGHT<<
t »л This and That %

THE LAST STRAW. IsTthe Best and most Popular brand ofQUITE RIGHT, TOO.

( a a a PARLOR MATCHES a a a
ASK ANY GROCER FOR THEM.

Here la an example o£ an examina
tion of a midshipman for promotion in 
the days when practical steamship and 
manly bearirfg 
knowledge of steel construction and 
electrical engineering.

Commodore—‘Mr. Tatnall, what would 
be youx course, supposing you were off 
a lee shore, the wind blowihg a gale, 
both anchors and your rudder gone, 
all your canvas carried away, and your 
ship scudding rapidly towards e the 
breakers?*

Tatnall—‘I cannot conceive, sir, that 
such a combination of disasters could 
possibly befall a ship in one voyage.

Commodore—‘Tut, tut, young gentle
man. We must have your opinion, 
suposing such a case to have actually 
occurred.’

Tatnall—‘Well, sir—sails all carried 
away, do you say, sir?

Commodore—* Aye, all; every rag "
Tatnall—'Anchor gone too, sir?’
Commodore^-’Aye ; not an uncommon 

case.*
Tatnafl—'No rudder either?’
Commodore—‘Aye, rudder unshipped.’ 

(Tatnall dropps his head despairingly 
in deep thought.) ’Come, sir, come; 
bear a hand about It. What would you 
do?'

Mr. Harriman would have liked to 
eipploy the half-hour spent in the last 
train to Paradise Corner In reading the 
evening news, but behind him sat a 
pair of giggling girls.

‘Father .thinks the Russians haven’t 
the ghost of a chance,” he heard.

“Really!” said the second voice.
”M-m; that’s what he thinks, and 

father knows a lot. He’s a splendid 
weather prophet, you know.”

"Really!”
"Oh, yes, and he always can tell the 

way the elections are coming out, for 
mayor and president and the school 
board, and everything.”

“Really!”
"Yes, and he’s pretty generous to me, 

too. He gave me the money for one of 
those new long coats today.”

“Really!”
“Yea. And oh, did you know every

thing is to be brown this season ? ThaVs 
what my cousin says.”

’’Really!”
“Yes. Oh, did you know Helen’s 

cousin is awfully ill—that handsome 
one—and hardly expected to live?”

"Really!”
‘‘My dear,” said Mr. Harriman, as 

he wearily submitted to hie wife's 
evening, salutation and fell Into the 
near chair, ”1 am worn out. 
was a girl behind me In the car who 
said, ’Really!’ 
and time*”

Mrs. Harriman laid a cool and 
soothing hand on his brow.

'"“Oh, not really!’ ’sfa» said, as she 
smoothed the wrinkle between his eye- 
bro vs.

counted for more than

MADE IN CANADA IT

THE E. B. EDDY CO.
SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS.

2i

^ Snowy 
Wtiite Linen

trtl
to every home, 

comes from the use of
!» MBr-

XI-

SurpriseÏ-
-e !Ij
it illA Pure і

Hard Soap t
Makes white goods whiter,

L Colored goods brighter.
X See for Yourself, j
© Remember the name

\ Surprise

Î-";v
і

•Л'4
гt Tatnall (at laat and ' desperate)— 

■Well, I'd let the confounded tub go to 
the bottom, where ahe ought to go.'

Comomdore (Joyouely)—'Right, air; 
• perfectly right. That will do, air. The 

clerk will note that Mr. Tatnall haa 
peered.’

somewhere near a thous-

DIAGNOSTIC HELPS.

MADE IN CANADA 1
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

The Wonder Working D. C. Is prepared for the Relief 
and Cure of all STOMACH TROUBLES.

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of 10c;, we will mail to any 
address one large trial bottle. TEST IT.

clRev P. C. Hedley
Ш667 Huntingdon Avenue, Bf>ston. Mass.—
"Of ali the prépara ions for dyspepsia trou
bles I have Known, K. D C. h the best, and 
seems to be entirely safe for trial by any one."

Rev. Wilson McCann
Rector of Oraemee, Ont.—"I have tested 

K, D. C. and knowing its value can recom
ment it to *11.sufferer*.”

Rev. J I rishman

'Terence, what le the doctor’s diag
nosis of your case?’

'He hasn’t told me ylt, but I’m bettln’ 
it’ll be iVry clnt av tin dollars.

A GENTLE*- DECEPTION.

A car or bus filled with inside passen
ger» was going slowly up a long hill 
in County Wicklow, Ireland. The driv
er leaped down from his seat In front 
and walked by the side of the horse. 
The poor beast tolled slowly and wear
ily. but the six imsengers Inside were 
too busily engaged in conversation, 
says a writer in the Home Advocate, to 
notice how slow the car progressed.

Presently the driver opened the door

A FELLOW FÉELING 
Why She Felt Lenient towards the 

Drunkerd. Dr McDonald 
St*. Agnes de Dundee, P. 

never known K. D. C. to hit
tried."

Q.-1 here 
where hUy

Rev. A fturdock, П. A. IX. D.
J A greet d-al depends on the point of view.

A good temperance women wee led, in a very 
peculiar way. to revue her somewhat harsh
judgment of the poor devil who rsinnot re- at the rear of the car, and then shut 
sist hit cups and shs is now the more chan- It again with a slam. The passengers 
«.hie She writes started, but thought the driver

a n only assuring himself that the door "For many yean I was a great sufferer WBa cloeed,
from asthma. Finally my health got so a second time the fellow opened and 
poor that I found I could not lie down, but cloeed the door. The travellers turned 
walked the floor whilst others slept. I got rüun<* angrily and asked why he dis

turbed them in that manner.
“WhletH” whispered the fellow 

"Specaluts told me I must gi.ve up the ure spakl „ loud. she'll overhe
ofcoff-e—the main thing that I always us.” 
thought gave me yome relief. I consulted 
our family physician, and he being a coffee 
fiend himseli told me to pay no attention to 
their advice Cofuse had such a charm for

Sprmgford. Ont—“It is only justice ma 
to state that in ray сам your K Dt, C liras 
wrought a perfect and I betieve a pa. ma* 
ent cure.”

Rev. dee. H Andrew», D. D.
Auburndale, Mass.—"j recommsed E. D. 

C. very strongly—m my case it has peered 
singularly efficient "

We hold a host ol Testimonials from the 
best people ol America. Testimonial she. ti 
application. Above are a few extracts.

D C- COMPANY, Limited. New Glaigew, NS.

I

Argus, Ont.—“It gives me much pleasure 
te testify to the excellency of K. D. C. as a 
cure for dyspepsia."

, so nervous I could not rest anywhere.
-

“Who' Is ’she?* ”
"The maure. Spake low.” he contin

ued, holding his hand before hie face. 
"Sure, I’m deceiving the craythur! 
Every time she hear» the door slam- 

me that in passing a restaurant and getting ming that way she thinks one of ye is 
a whiff.of the fragrance I could not resist a . Retting down b wàlk up the hill, and 
cup. I felt very lenitnt towards the drunk- tnat rlsee *er 8Plrlts‘,‘ 
ard who could not pass the saloon. Friends 
often urged me to try Postum, but I turned à
deaf ear, saying “That may do for people to A year ago a manufacturer hired a 
whom coffee is harmful, but not for ire- **>?■ For months there was nothing

noticeable about the boy, says Leslie’s 
codes end I will never part Monthly, except that he never took his

"At last, hon ever. 1 bought a package of eyea off the machine he was running.
A few weeks ago the manufacturer lock
ed up from his work to see the boy 
standing beside his desk.

"What do you want?” ne asked. 
"Want me pay raised."
"What are you getting?"
"T ree dollars a week.” - 
"Well, how much do you think you 

are worth?"
"Four dollars."
"You think so, do you?”
"Yeestr, an’ I’ve been finkin’ so for

IS THIS YOU ?Fire Insurance
effected on Dwelltings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurabl*. property.

Are you blindfolded ? That is blind to 
your chances to win success in life because 
you have not the education ? We are help
ing hundreds to better positions and better 
pay. We can help you. WE-TEACH 125 
COURSES BY MAIL.

і WHITE & CALKIN, 
General Agents,

PROOF OF HIS WORTH.

Office phone 650 
House inSo 3 King Street. ■t eat end mail the empea be lew

CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE 
COLLEGE, LIMITED.

Toronto, Ont.

* te the1
SNO W & CO;»

Limited.Postum, although ^ was sure I could not 
drink it. I prepared it as directed, and 
served it for breakfast. Well, bitter as I was 
against it, I must say that never before had 

. f tasted a more delicious cop of coffee 1 
From that day to this (more than 2 years) I 
have never had a desire for the old coffre.
My health soon returned; the asthma dis
appeared, I began to sleep well and in a 
short time l gained 20 pounds m weight.

“One day 1 handed my physician the tab- free weeka, but I’ve been m blamed 
kti he had prescribed lor me, telling him I bu*y I hnv.n l bed urne to «F—« to 
had no use for them. He stayed for dinner. iîot the "mire "
When 1 passed him his coffee cup he remark- 
ed 'I am glad to see you were sensible enough A man who was "«лпо-.і i-v ih
not to let yourself be persuaded that coffee police had been photographed in M*
was harmful. This is the best cep <rf rolfce dlg*r*ntpo.14on.. n»,i the< . r . were duly circulated among the polio*
I ever drank, he continued; the trouble is so Tht, chlef of роцсе in a country town 
few people know how to make good coffee, wrote to police headquarters of the elty 
When he got bis second cup 1 told him he in search of the iim

drinking Postum He was incredulous after the set of portrait» had been !» 
^ sued as follows;

ННЯ "I duly received 
iog but Postum m his home and has greatly - 8lx mieCreante whose capture la ds- 
fmproved in health," Name given by Pos- sired. I have arrested five of them,

and the sixth Is under observation and 
will be secured shortly.”—Philadelphia 
Public Ledger.

I UNDERTAKERS apd BMBALMERS 

90 Argyle Street, Please send me your Free Booklet straw- 
g how I can attain suceese in Agriculture, 
Business Life or in a Profession.4* HALIFAX. N. S.

New Announcements From 
FREDERICTON' 

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Name.
“G”

Address.

. Л complete new outfit of Typewriters. 
Seating capacity increased by one third, 
largest attendance yet in history of 

College.
Offer by the United Typewriter’ Cô. of a 

ІІОІ M WATCH, 
band Student making highest merits.

YOU may enter at any time. Send for 
Catalogue. Addrera

WHICH IS 
THE OLDEST?
$6 Ttize for photographs of either the 
oldest dwelling now occupied, the oldest 
vessel now rigged and in active service, 
or the oldest person now living, in the 
Maritime Provinces or Newfoundland. 
Send brief history with each. $100 in 
prizes for names of natives of Provinces 
now resident in New England. For par
ticulars write. Thi Inthr-Natton, bqx 
2106, Boston, Mass.

id
to the Short-

id

W. J. OSBORNE
Fredericton, New Brunswick.». .

( was
but I convinced him, and now be uses noth- WANTED.

By a small family in 8t. John a cbmpetent 
assistant for housework and cere of children. 
The work is not bhrd. References will be 
required. Address stating experience, etc.

Mi- HousKiBPKR, care of Paterson 6- Co,. 
107 Groain St, St. John, N. a

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES
mailed, 1 postpaid, for 50 cents peu 
dos. PATERSON *00.,i«re*Mset,,et,J«àe.

:;f 71 um Co., Bittle Creek, Mich 
Look in «ch peckage lor the Inmout little 

took ' The Rood to WellviUe.”
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NEWS SUMMARY.LA GRIPPE’S RAVAGES.
The Victims Left Week, Nerveless and a 

Prey to Deadly Diseases.
Le grippe, « influenza, which sweeps 

over Canada every winter, is probably the 
meet treacherous disease known to medical 
science. The attack may last only a few 
days, hut the deadly poison in the blood re
mains. Yon are left with hardly strength 
enough to walk. Your longs, your chest, 
your heart and nerves are permanently 
іnahsnltl and you falls victim to deadly 

is. bronchitis, consumption, rhon
or recking kidney troubles. Dr. 

Williams’ Piak Pills

To the Devonshire (England) Education 
eommittee an account waa submitted for 
clay pi pea need by the children to blow 
bubble».

" Proficient In cricket, football, ewiro- 
Being end running *' was bow » sohool- 
maater deeorlbod hlmeelf In applying for 
» poet under the Strand Onion lately.

In Montreal, on Haturday, » hundred 
and three people wore flned some of one 
dollar and noets for wgleotla* to clear 

and lue od their eldewelbe,
Since the beginning of lent century no 

fewer then M voloanle Islande have rises 
out of the
peered end ten are sow inhabited

ti
\Y

I

the

OVERCOATSfail to core the 
after edecU ol la grippe hecaues 

they purify the Mood end sweep away its Nineteen have 4leap

rich blood which briegs health and 
heeMag to ever, part ol tlwjjody • This Is
proved to the cam of Mbs Demi»» InagMa. 
of et Jerome, Q*»,. whoseys ”1 bed a 
severe attach ol 1» grippe, the site, cflects of 
which left me racked witk pains n every 
pert of the body. My appétits completely 
foiled am; I bad severs 
(pet to colds with the least eiposure, end 
grew so week that 1 was unable to work at 

1 tried several

At UnpiecsKleitterl Heduction* Until Jan. 3i*t.
te Ireland, aed the been Irlab 
ta ale qambly reablpplng them to 

lusts,»d, where tbey «ell ss ГггшЬ Irish 
W

The Western ( bronirUe him bee# u»4er 
going s change of editorship It is Bow 
edited by H. R. Lasgford.for s nnmber of 
yesrs on the staff of the F entvllle Ad vim 
tleer.

Australia Is eow shipvin*
of

Hfolwu lies» of Overcoats eed odd Overcoats (one two and 
thus el s hied) must be sold

Overcoats, regular prim $1000 f ts.oo, $1350,
Now Ss 75

, Overcoats, regular prices $15 00 to $ 19.50.
Now Sie.oo.

All marked in pfain Ggures -you can i»e for yourself the saving 
od each coaf. It is clear to you that it is better for us to clear up our 
stock at a sacrifice than to carry the goods over

sub

my trade aa dressmaker In Sweden the railway stations at which 
meals are served are known by the sim
ple but enggeetive picture of a crossed 
knife and fdrk opposite the name of the 
station.

The town of Hantaport will put in a- 
water system, obtaining its supply from 
a lake some distance from the town. 
Thé work will be commenced in the 
spring.

Century Bapt;st church on Macpher- 
son avenue, Toronto, a pretty structure 
of red pressed brick, erected at a cost of 
$175,000, waa dedicated on Sunday. Rev 
J. L. 6Umour, of Montreal, preached the 
dedicatory sermon.

Thomas C. Lister, who until he was 
eighty years old walked fifty miles every 
birthday, died Tuesday at Bast Jackson, 
Pa., aged 88;. On his eightieth birthday 
he not only walked fifty miles, but mar_ 
ried his second wife.

Dr. Lioogo, president of the Mexican 
Board of Health, states that as a result of 
the sanitary campaign initiated by the 
governmeiBt against yellow fever, the 
fever has been practically wiped out and 
there is not a single case now in the coun-

meditines without the slightest success until 
a drug dark advised me to take Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, I acted upon his excellent 
advice and the pills rapidly and completely 
cured me. My strength returned, the head
aches and cough disappeared, and I am 
again enjoying my old-time health. I am 
satisfied that if sufferers from la grippe, will 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills they will speed
ily recover frbov those after effects which 
—mV— the lives of so many people a burden."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure all the corn
ai Indents due to weaV'and watery 

blood, such as anaemia, headaches, si deaches, 
indigestion, neuralgia, rheumatism, sciatia, 
nervousness, general weakness and thé spec, 
ial ailments that growing girls and women 
do not like to talk about even to their doc
tors. But only the genuine pills can do 
this, and you should see that the full name 
-Dr. Wiliiams* Prak Pills for Pale People." 
is printed о» the wrapper around each box. 
If you cannot get the genuine pills from your 
druggist ssiid direct to the Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, and they will 
be mailed 50 cento a box or six boxes for 
$2.50.

A GILMOUR 68 King Street.
Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

Close at 6; Saturday, to.

For Coughs, Colds, Grippe,

•Sh

ABSOLUTE PURlff 
Guarantees.

SOLD IN QUARTER, НАІГ 
AND ONE POUND TINS.

Bronchitis, Consumption, &c.,we strong
ly recommend

Puttner's Emulsion

5», For over thirty yeais this great 
remedy has been used all over the 
Maritime Provinces with most admir- 
Sle results. Thousands testily 

curative powers. Multitudes of sict 
have been made well and valuable lives 
saved. It will cure you.

Be sure you get PUTTNER’S the 
original and best Emulsion.
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try.Colonie! Secretary Ljttleton he» ap
pointed H. Rider Haggard a oommieeion- 
er to inquire Into the condition» and 
cheieeter at the agriooltnrsl and Indua- 
etiel land eettl 
toe by the Selrotleo Army. The trustee» 
at the rotate at Ceell Rhode», ere paying 

of the journey with the view 
el applying the aebeae to South Africa.

Baptismal
Suits

The Dominion government has disallow
ed an aet of the provincial legislator© of 
British Colombia applying an education
al test to Japanese entering that province. 
This act was not only an infringement of 
federal rights, but a serious menace to 
imperial Interests.

MESSRS C. C. RICHARDS & CO., 
Gentlemen,—Last winter ! received great 

benefit from the use of MjNARD'S LINI
MENT in a severe attack of La Grippé, and 
1 have frequently proved.it to be very effect
ive in caiesof Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

11te organised In Amer-

Best Quality Black Alpaca.
У When ordering state size of foot.

ESTEY & CO.,
Sf John, N. B.

«be

Arrangements are being made for a 
meeting of the pastors, officers and mem
bers of the Methodist, Presbyterian and 
Congregational churches of the city to 
hear reports of delegates who attended 
the etooent meetings of the union commit
tees In Toronto, and to discuss the ques
tion of the union of these denomlnatiens.

Tbs price of land on Fifth avenue, New 
York city, has risen to $200 per square 
foot, which has been paid for the lot 
owned by the New York club at the cor
ner of Thirty-fifth street. Heal estate 
around the Waldorf-Astoria and for sev
eral blocks above and below it has trebl
ed in value during the last five years.

While speeding hie racing automobile 
on the beach at Dayton, Fla, on/Saturday, 
Frank Croker, son of iKiohard Croker. of 
New York, ! collided with a motor circle 
chair driven by one of the Ormond Hotel 
help. Mr.- Croker'e leg was broken. His 
chauffeur, Raoul, was thrown forty feet 
in the air and landed on his torchesd, 
killing him Instantly. The chair driver 
had both legs broken.

C Society 
Visiting CardsHot Water 

Bottles
The Baird Compta? •

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

for 35C. \

The pund that -gives service, and are guar
anteed

2 Quart. $ 1.25
3 “ 1.50

Mailed to any pert of Caeeda on receipt of 
price.

We will aend
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with ЩШ 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c. and 
3c. for postage.

These are the very beet cards and am 
never sold under jo to 75c. Ь, other 
firms.

ESTEY & CO 
St. John, N. B.

Ж Lubricant to the Throat.
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

• 1
Rubber Good» 
•f all Usée

WAN I I I)
BOYS and GIRLS to sell our household

specialities. Cash commission or premiums 
given. Address PATERSON Ac CO..

107 Germain Street,
Joha, N. ».

t
MskcAMTii t Agency,

74 Stanley Street,
St! John, N. B. «arWrddmg la vitatioas, A 

A Speciality
ill

1Red Rose Tea Is Sood Tea
:i1

Ш

The Baird Co,, Ltd. Gentlemen.— 
r Wins 
n t<

THOS. P, TRUEMAN.

We a la. a vs deoend udod vfiu 
of Tax, Honey and Wild Chxx 
is always the same.
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